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The University

, Boise, Idaho

By Bud Humphrey

VVhen Rosalie Nadeau was
appointed as BSU director of
Affirmative Actlon!n 1975, Boise
State was swamped In civil rights
lawsutts: ..... complalnts on sex
discrimination, racial discrimina-
tion, in the classroom, as we.11as
in employment. .. ," said Nadeau.

Now, Nadeau Is resigning, and
while all the litigation has been
resolved and no more such suits
have drawn on to the present,
Nadeau's position will not be filled
for some time. Nevertheless, the
work to keep BSU In line with civil
rights laws will stili be done, Lee
~/lercy, executive assistant to the
unlversrty president, will .take
charge of the Affirmative Action
program when Nadeau leaves

. today for a 'job with the Young
Adult Conservation Corps in
Washington, D.C.

"We need to have an Affirmative
Action officer who's on top of
things, who makes sure there are
no blowups, " said MercY.
" 'Rosalie hasdone a good job there.
- there is no legal action against
the university on these matters
now," . -

Nadeau, an. English instructor
before she took the position, said, •
"Lee's g6ing to be. assuming,
essentially, . a full-time. load...
There's public relations; there are
students who end up in our office
Because of some feeling of
prejudice in the classrooni;
personnel matters as they relate to
Civil rights - that's 'the kind of
thing going on in this office all the
time." .

Some of the more recent
activities the Health, Education
and Welfare Department-asso-
ciated program has had a hand in
are the resolution of a women's
athletics dispute and special
construction on several buildings
to accommodate.handlcapped stu-
dents.
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As the insurrection in Nicaragua
spreads, with opposition to the

, , government of Anastasio Somoza
almost universal, the strategy of
the main- forces involved has
emerged clearly:

The sandinlsta National
Uberatlon Front (the Frente): The
Frente believes that Nicaragua is
experiencing the third stage of a
popular revolution which began In
1928 under the leadership of the
guerrilla Augusto cesar Sandlno,
Who .fought a U.S.-imposed
government and an OCcupying
force of 4,600 marlnesuntll1933.
Defining its main goal In this stage
as getting rid. of Somoza and
"Somoclsmo" (the empire the

.family has built up in over 40 years
of rule), the Frente's strategy is to
help create a "national insurrec-
tion" to weaken the government
and to replace It with a
"revolutionary democratic govern-
ment" including representatives
of all the sectors that are
participating in the anti-Somoza
struggle. The Frente encouraged
the formation of the Broad
Opposition Front, which called the
General Strike of the past two
weeks. The Broad Front consists
of 15 organizations, including
conservative and communist par-
ties, the. main labor confedera-
tions, and the group called Los
Doce (the Twelve)-made up of
leading Nicaraguan political and
professional figures close to the
Sandinistas.' The Frenta has
recogniZed publicly that it Is not
prepared to rule the country after
Somozaleaves, but it clearly aims
to place some of Its members and
tos Doeeln key positions in any
tnterlm government.

The Frente's strategy, which has
been ..described in' communiques
and intervleINS, !sreflected In the
.an:ned attacks on National Guard
garrisOns of. the PaSt year: I" the
taking of the National Palace last .

. month, and in the .flghtlng.' In
· Affirmative Action duties. Mercy different. cities, where' poorly
served as - chairman of Boise armed Sandlnlsta. synjpathizers
State's Affl rmative Action COmmit- '. 'often held off National Guard
tee in 1974-75, the year before troops for days.
Nadeau's post was created. The The "Moderate" Opposition:
committee produced a faculty pay The center and Center-left forces
scale that ferreted out "disparities in the Broad Opposition Front give
between women, (mlnorites) and grudging support to the Sandin-
white males" and y.ras. based On istas' military actions. Some
the relative overall "worth" of business leaders In the Conserva-
degrees in each, department. tive members of the F.ront,

Mercy plans ~to keep the Including those Who backed an
university "in a state of readiness attempted coup by National Guard
to see discrimination Is really officers late last month, fear the
eliminated." Though the task will growing inflUElflce and power of

·be challenging, he said, there Is the Frente and hope they can form
room for solid acccmplishment, a government Without them. Th.e
and "In that respect I'm happy".

Assembly of the country's Cham-
bers of Commerce, for example,
voted August 27 to support the
Broad Front's General Strike, but
attacked the Frente, saying it
stood forviolenoo, destruction and
a denial of the right to private
property.

President Anastasio Somoza:'
Somoza, whoSe family has ruled
NICC¥'agua-Central America's
largest country-since 1936, went on
the offensive last week, hoping to
stick It out until the 1980 elections
when he could leave the govern-
ment In the hands of his son or a
trusted associate. Some observers
claim Somoza Is just trving to
regain the Initiative, In order to
negotiate a good deal for himself
and his famliy before leaving the
country, but Somozasays pUblicly
he thinks the opposttlori' Is too
divided internally to overthrow
him. He is also counting on the
business opposition to fold as the
strike takes its toll In profits: He
has taunted the opposition over Its
lack of a unifying leaper and harps
on cold war themes to scare the
more moderate members of the
opposition and the U.S. govern-
ment. He claims the Frente is'
supplied by Cuba, which the
Frente denies. As of last week
Somoza apparently still had the
loyalty of the National Guard, a
loyalty based on priVileges he
offers the mostly poor troops,
Including the spoils of war.

sorroza's power, and the broad
opposition to it, have roots deep In
the past 40 years of close U.S.
Involvement in Nicaraguan affairs.

The U.S. first intervened
militarily in Nicaragua in 1912 to
suppress a rebellion by liberals

.who sought some independence
from U.S, tutelage. In 1927
Sandino began his. guerrilla war
againstalJ,S.-imposed govern-
merit," leading to the first·
Vietnam-style Intervention In U.S.
hIstory. To defeat Sand/no's
army, the U.S. sent 4,600 troops
and used aerial bombings, but
failed to "pacify" the country, In
1933 the last troops withdrew,

. partly becauseof anti-intervention
sentiment in this country, which
led to a 1932 Senate vote to cut off
funds for the Intervention. But
they left in their place the National
Guard-the nation's only police and
army foree-under the command of
Anastasio SornozaGarcia Since
then, the Somozasand their
supporters-alwaysclose to the
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Because of the shift in Nadeau fears "a growing body of
responsibility, Nadeau sees the federal regulations with a decrease
program beginning to' work less In the number of people to cope
with the community outside BSU. with them."
The office has worked with the She cited the recent increase in
state department of health and women's athletic funding 'to
welfare and with other local comply with Tit/e IX sex discrim-
organizations as a resource center Inatlon prohibitions. "VVhat do
for cIVil rights information. "May- you do with a brand-new women's
be we'll see lessof that," she said. athletic program that's been
'" feel a higher education funded for a year?"
institution has an obligation to be "VVhatever needs to bedone,"
a good citizen," she reflected. said Mercy of his approach to the

Anytime Boise State adopts a
new program, she stated, there
are civil rights pollcles ·the office
has to make sure are followed.
Such policies and r~ulatlons slow
processes down, she said, and
often "make hiring anlghtmare ...
There Is," commented Nadeau,
"an element that sees us as a
Watchdog - a policIng force."

Nadeau has not been replaced
because of the uncertainty of the
1% Initiative question, which she
sees as potentially "devastating.
If (financial) cutbacks are forced,
the university must protect Its
Institutional. programs." Others,
Including Affirmative Action, will
be among the first to go, and

ROSALIE NADEAU

$15,000 was appropriated for
constructton of handrails on all
stairways leading from the con-
course to the upper levels of Boise
State Stadium. The action by the
Idaho State Board of Education
Sept. 7 was sent to the
Depa/1ment..of Public Works for
aPproval, and then will be opened
·for bids from. privcte contractors.

. AI Hooten, assistant viee-presi~
dent·.of .financial affairs· for· Boise
State, said that the bill must be
approved by the Dept: of Public
Works, because the changes are·
being made on a State owned
building. "The State Boardhas
approyed our use of .t~ money;
however,the colistruction Itself
muSt· beo1<ayed by. the Public
Works~ " ..Hooten stated.

ConlP.2

BACK IN THE USSA
••••••••••••••• '•• Page - 5
And you thought what I said
about the p0l'e was outrageous

NECROPHILIA
•••••••••••••• J,.Page - 6

The Revolutionary Communist
Party U.S.A; (RCP) was OUt in
force recently to celebrate the
second .anniversary of Mao's
death. arid' to denounce the
current Chiil"se leadership as
•'revisionist and capitalist-road-
ers:' .

EDITORIALS
................. ~_Page.- 11

"The question has been too
simplistically stated to date:
should a pavilion be built and
paid for by student fees? Does

.. not the administration's un-
equivocal endorsement of the
construction speak for itself?
Are the elected leaders of the
Associated Stud~nt Body !,re-
pared to expend time and
.energy and resources on behalf
of academic excellencc] "

THE HUMAN ELEMENT.
. ~ L Page - 12
The life of a 19th century·

miner was a hard. painful one.
It. sometimes took terrible,
violeilt. light,

SPORTS•••••• ; ••• PjJge -15

LOVlelow
J ". ' ' '.



The main .objectives of the
. program are to assist cl~
Instruction, and to provide parttlme
employment for· tutors. to BSU
students,. according to Decin Ed
Wilkinson's office. 11lere are four
tvoes of tutorial assistance avalla-
ble: the drop-In Center. one-to-one,
V.A. tutorial assistance, -and·
referral tutoring.
At the drop-In center, room

A-114, tutors are . available and
scheduled on a regular basis £Nery
week. Students may receive
esslstance. in mathematics, chem-
Istry, and physics at their oonven-
lence without appointment. or
charge.

One-to-one offers a more personal
touch to tutoring: one tutor and
one student. Thls method is used
When there are few requests for a

by Toni Koelling particular oourse received. One-
We're human too. That's why to-one is clone only by appointment

BSU offers special services to its and only in designated study areas.
students while they. get an VA Tutorial asslstence is for
education. There are many students receiving V~erans' edu-.
services available to full and eationaJ benefits. Tutors are
part-time students. The 1978-79 available through the Veterans'
student handbook, avaIl$le In all Affalrs office.
the dorms and in the SUB, lists When work-study funded tutors
many of them. are not available for a speCific

TUTORING oourse, the office of Student
AdviSOrY and Special Services acts

One of these services Is tutoring. . as a referral agent and attempts to
The Student Advisory and SpecIal locate tutors that the student must
Service offers tutorial assistance to pay for out of his own pocket.
any full or part-tlrne student In .
need of additional help outside Cant P. 3
c1asstime.

Student
Services

If
r
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N~t iusf
social ·climbers· Cont From P. r

We build boots to function - to
support, protect and wear for
years. Like our Elk Hunter Moun-
tain Climbers. The Dynatan uppers
flex easily. There's a heavy leath-
er mlddlesole, and insulation un-
der the glove leather lining. Al)d
Vibram lugs that'll grip a lot
of .miles. "They're favorites with
guides· and mountaineers ... more
than just a lofty name.

When you get Danners,
you wear the best boots.

The Board adopted the bill when
a routine inspection of the stadium
showed. that the lack of handrails
on the sides of the openings was a
violation of a state building safety
code.

Lyle Smith, athletic director for
Boise State said In an Interview
that the inspection was. routine,
and the safety violation was
merely an oversight by the
architects. "Our (the schools)
main ooncern Is fan safety. If the
lackofhandraJls Is a danger to
fans oomiog ~ from the upper
level, then It needs to be
corrected." Smith noted.

Smith said that the money for the
oonstruetion of the ralls would
oome from the Athletic. Contin-
gency Fun~, which is made up of
monies received from student
fees, stadium reelects, oonoesslons
and booster club oontributions.
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Fiscal Policy .
by Rick Mattoon
An ad hoc committee of the

Student .Senate· has proposed a
new fiscal policy for the ASBSU.
J.D. Finley heads the committee,

and along· with Jerry Smith and
Victor Hudson, will make an
In-depth study of the oontrol by
the various ASBSU offices of their
budgets, and study how' money
can be allocated to the ASBSU
Lobby: 11le lobby has been
allocated $625 but has expressed a
need for a larger budget.
Finley said legislation has been

proposed to give the senate closer
control ot the budget. The bill
essentially calls for two things.
One Is to have each department in
the ASBSU layout Its budget In a
more detailed outline, listing their
needs item by Item and month by
month. 11le second point of the
bill Is to reward those departments
who stay within their budgets and
"punish" those who go over thei~
budgets.

Finley sees the bill as being
advantageous to the departments
within the ASB. 11ley will "have a
clear picture where they stand at
any time of the year." Finley said
that many organizations only know
their budgets and how they use it
at the beginning and end of the
school year. Some departments
drastically overspend, and have to
.go to the ASBSU to. receive
additional amounts from the
surlpus fund, Which, according to
treasurer Chris Hansen, doesn't
exist anymore.

The rules and regulations of the
"reward and punishment system
haven't been set down yet,. sald
Hansen. "If the department stays
within their budget, they will get a
small bonus" In the form of
Increased servlee. awards to the
department members. If a
department overspends, money

. will· be taken from its service
awards, he added.

• A provision,has been included In
the bill to alloW a department to go
to the ASS· to document their
needs and describe how they went
ovriK their bUdget, and why they
need more. Thls will affect those
departments who spend their
money prudently, but stili oould
not meet their ;budget without
hurting their service.

Finley said the bill Is designed to
help. those "Who work overzeaJ-
ously" at keeping their spending
below,thelr budget. "Everyone's
responsible to see that the money

~. spent is less than before," Rnley
do. noted. If so, parts of the ASB
lD which had to be dlsoontlnued (I.e.,

the Las Bois yearbook) oould be
re-establlshed.

o
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Undercurrents
& Enterprise
by Patrick Cox

. My sources tell me that the
editorial in the Statesman 9/13 in
opposition to the pavillion drew ..
fire from above. Quite honestly, It
scares me. If the powers-that-be in
our university are quick to rebuke
an independent columnist, how
about me? I perceive a steamroller
but I am a little reticent about
pointing it out. Ah well, who
listens to students anyway? Now
that's a question that I've been
hearing a lot lately.

For those of you who missed that
editorial, the writer simply points
out that it is being said that BSU
will be forced into Junior college
status if the 1% Initiative passes
and the $40 Increase In fees might
be better spent paying teachers'
salaries. The writer said more than
that, but the issue's getting too
hot for me.
, Let me take you 180degrees to a
student service that is responding
to the increasing pressures of
inflation and bUdget in the true
spirit of American capitalism. This
August 17, Pete Cenarussa signed
the articles of the non profit
corporation, the Friends of KBSU.
The Friends has been formed to
enable KBSU to pull its own
weighrand to Improve the quality
of Its entertainment and educa-
tional services. An average station
spends around $30,000 a month
while KBSU is allotted a yearly
$10,000. At. the present time,
contributions to KBSU go into a
generaJfund, but there is nothing
to keep the. funds, from going to
athletics or some other tradition-
ally favored area.

I applaud the efforts of Dave
Schwartz and Bob Lilley to take
the burden of running the station
off the student body.. ' believe that
non-essentlal entertainment that
cannot pay for itself does not
justify its own existence. PubliclY
funded radio stations are not at all

-uncomrron. It speaks well of pur
American system that institutions
that other .90vernments 'presume

must be funded by extraction are
wlnmgly supported here.

Within the week, the Friends of ~
KBSU will be operative, barring
any resistance, (rom the student
senate. For a mlnlmum $10 a year
subscription fee, members will
have'voting rights in formulating
the station 'policies. Within a few
weeks, KBSU will be.broadcastlnq
with three times thelr present
power. Only the final FCC red tape
is standing in the way;
authorization for the power boost
came sometime ago. '

The combination of the new
Improved reception and t~e
unquestionably superior quality
music and information that KBSU
offers makes the Friends of KBSU
an opportunity for individuals to
support the services that they use
and appreciate. Talking to Bob an
Dave, I was impressed with. their
desire to supply a superior service
to the student body and the
community. Unfortunately, it takes
money. I urge you to S8!1dyour
check or money order to Friends of
KBSU, P.O. Box 6623, Boise Idaho
fW07. Call Bob Lilley at 376-2669
for further information. If you do
not use their services, I urge you
to take example. ,

A free syslemof economics and
governmentdemands Involvement.
As long as you have a cQolceas to
where your money goes, the
system is dependent on YQU. If you
give up the choice" you are
dependent on the ~.

STUDENT SERVICES ColTl from P. 2 EXCHANGE FACILITIES

All physical, education focilities
are open to students' use when not
used for classes, Intrarnurals or
varsity ,sports. There are two
gymnaslums,a SWimming pool, a
weight room, playing fields, tennis
courts, and much more. For
information on hours, call the
Director of Physical Education,
385:1570, or the swimming pool,
385-1701.

Much of the building space on
campus is available for the use of
students and student organizations
free of charge. To schedule a
room, call the SUB operations
office, 385-1677, the university
schedUling office, 385-1757, or the
Physical Plant office, 385-1422.
These are just a few of the many

services available to every student.
..Take advantage of them. ~They are
here for you.

Any student interested in receiv-
ing tutorial assistanceor wishing to
be a tutor should contact the
tutorial Coordinator at the Student
Advisory and Special Services
office, Room 114, Administration
Building, or telephone 385-1583.

BSU is a member of the National
Student Exchange Program. This,
program offers a great opportunity
for 'students who would like to
attend another college for a year.
All sophomores or juniors with a
2.5 or higher cumulative GPA are
eligible. 37 different colleges and

. universities located in 29 states are
involved in the program. An
exchanqe student pays no out-of-
state tuition.

For the more daring student BSU
hasa campus located in the Basque
region of Northern Spain, f!tty
miles from the border of France.
The first semester of the school
year Is a planned academic
program. Second semester stu-
dents may add independent study
programs and travel to areas of
personal interest.

HEALTH CARE

Student 'health Service offe
health care to all full time student
The program Is financed by a fl

which is automatically paid as ps
of. the registration cost. Carta
procedures and diagnostic tes
have a minimal charge. Appro:
mately 90 percent of normal heal
problems can be handled.
Among the services are immu

izatlons, for diphtheria and tet
nus, TB skin tests, allen
injections, venereal disease dia
nosis and treatment, and emerge
cy suturing of wounds are just
few others. Along with the heal
service, full time students a
covered by medical expen:
insurance, valid at home, at schoc
or during travel,24 hours a day.
Dependents of full time students
are also eligible for this insurance
program for an additional fee. The .
Student Health Genter is located at
2103 University Drive and is open
every school day tram 9:00 am until
4:00 pm.

COUNSELING

The Counseling and Testing
Center provides assistance to any
student with personal, vocational
or educational concerns. Appoint-
ments with Counselors may be
made in person, room 247 in the
library, or by telephoning 385-1601
In addition to counseling, the

center administers such nationwide
lests as the American College
test, Miller Analogies Tests,

'College Level Examination Pro-
gram, (CLEP).
Another service housed in the

Library is the Reading Genter,
which assists University students
who ,show reading deficiencies.
The senter also prepares reading
specialists for the public schools.

r........·.......·:·..·....·....·....·..·"..··DOc·;s ..·Boo'K' ..FARM·.......·......."'T
I rd Supplement Your Stude.nt Book I
. Needs From Art To History. §

L::,' 'I " 826 MAIN STREET OLDALEXANDERS,BLDG. ~
'IIi' I I: 342-6909.:
~.iI~~ .. I , I _ ••• :.~ v u ...

1tllll71ENll/lllHER ONEAT

fALL
PUT..YOGETHERS
EDWIN SCOTT CORDUROY SPORT
COATS. 100% cotton corduroy. European
styling and fit. All sizes. $65.00. •

METRO SLACKS, 50% polyester, 25%
orlan acrylic, 25% rayon. In Black, tan or
grey .. All sizes, $25.00

KENNINGTON NYLON SILK SHIRTS, .
100% 'nylon, baste tailored styling.
Brown, light blue. All sizes, $15.00 "

The' UliiversityArbiter, ··'Wediiesday, Septe~ber '20,; .1978-3 ~
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Dlrecto, and DIrector 01 Student
Residential Ufe journeyed ,to a
camp outside 01 McCall, Idat.o lor
a lour-day Intensive' training
retreat.
Through these Individuals, and

the hall ofllcel'$, Student Residen-
tial L1le stresses maximizing the
total educational experience 01 the
residents. The halls are'a lantastlc
medicine lor helping the student '"
learn more about becomll1g,
productive .members 01 a "cO~"
munlty, and developing ellectlve
Interpersonal skills.
Student Residential Llle Is

delighted to welcome this year,
two new Resident Dlrtictors, both
01 w!l9m come with a wealth 01
expenence, Barbara Beatty Is the
Director 01 the Towers, our hall for
300 women; she has held positions
In the past Which Include working
lor SAGA, Foods as an Internal
auditor, marketing analyst, and
manager. Our hall for 300 men,
Challee, Is headed by Mike Slater,
who comes to us with a Master's
degree In College Sludent Person-
nel Administration from Colorado
State ,University' and extensive
experience In residence hall
operations. We also are happy to
have back with us Patty Parsons
and Liz Boert, Directors 01 Driscoll
and Morrison Halls, respectively.

It's safe to say that with the halls
IIlIed to capacity and an outstand-
Ing stall, Student Residential Life
Is excited about serving the needs
of the residence hall students In
their unique educational environ-
ment better than ever before. 'But
Student Residential Life also
wishes to remind those students
Interested In Married and Family
Student Housing to drop by and
discuss the opportunlttes available
to them. Oil-Campus listings are
available . lor those Interested In
loCating apartments or roommates
In the community. Director Susan
Mitchell, and Assistant Director
David Boerl, encourage students
Wltll questions, problems, com-
plalnts, or suggestions, to please
Slop by and talk It over with them
In the Office of Student Residen-
tial Life, located In room 110 In the
Administration Building.

ASBSU

The UniverSity
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ADVERTISING

BRAD MARTIN

PRODUCTION"
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DANA FARVER
OFF CAMPUS

CHUCK BUFE
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PHOTOGRAPHY
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SPORTS
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THE UNIVERSITY ARBITER Is
publlshed weekly. throughout
the regular academic year
except during IInals weeks and
holidays by the students 01
Boise State University. .The
opinions expressed In T1lo
UnlvoraJty Arblter are not
necessarily those 01 the stall or
01 the administration 01 Boice
State University. THE
UNIVERSITY ARBITER sub-
llCflbes to College' PrBS3 ser-
vice, Paclflc NOWl! 8ervlco, and
Universal PrMS Syndleato.

*Ar1lcles and letters-to-the-edltor
must be submitted to T1lo
Un/wQllY ArtJllIlr oflloe Drier to
5:00 p.m. each ~rldllY for
possible pUblication In the
following week'al~ua ••

*A11 submissions must be type-
wrltliln. double spaced DId bear
the author's name, addresa and
phone numbel', legibly wrlttCll1.

*T1lo UnlwnIll1Arbltor rcaerYlllI
tho right to edit all material lor
relevoney, libel. lII1d tll8tll.

*l8ttln-«o-lhe-edltor must not
tIllCel!d 2llO wordI.

*Awld thooleglall debeteI, esPe-
cially tho8ll lIdYocl:tlng D(
crIticizing /I p.artlf.ular dBlanln-
lItlon.

There are, openings lor two
ASBSU senators, one Irom Arts
and Sciences and one Irom
Education. There are also seven
openings 00 the Student Union
Board Df Governors. For
Information and applications, con-
tact the ASBSU of lice, second
floor 01 the SUB, or call 385-1440.

CAMPUS
CAPSULE The follOWing organizations are

In danger of losing their recogni-
tion with Boise State University
because they have not handed In a
current officers list to the Student ..
~I(~g~~i:ln the SUB, Ago,1ll

Alpha Psi Omega
Anthropology Club
Archery Club
O1ess Club
Young Republicans
esquires
Intercollegiate Knights
Interfaith Council
Lambda Alpha Epsilon
LOS Students Organization
Newman Center
Omicron Delta Epsilon
PI Kappa Delta
P.E. Majors and Minors
Pre-Med Club
snotosan Karate Club
student National Education Asso
University Democrats
Valkyrles
Women's Alliance
Gymnastics Club
Black Student Union
C'Est Vlve
International Students Club
Circle K 'ln;::.':f';:;~,'" '"',,~"oo

r..··....··H;·jp··w;;;;t;;d.......·'Jl
1 Catering BSU SUB ~
i Felxible Hours iI See Nancy I
~ I.'.I.I ••• II.I.I.,.II I •• , ••••••• I ,.1iDE~~~~.

ORGANIZATIONS

ETCETERA

Harold Vohansen Is the winner of
the "Lunch With .lhe Gov"
contest. He was chosen at, the
Sept 13 meeting 01 the University
Democrats.
President Frank Olander tempo-

rarily appointed Jim Hall v!ce-
president and Terrie Rowley
secretary-treasurer with, the ac-
ceptance of everyone at the
meeting.

Some of the University Demo-
crat's oblectlves discussed, wore
the promotion 01 voter registra-
tion, voting and presenting the
Democratic candidates to the
students.
The next meeting will be

Thursday, Sept 21 at ,7:00 pm In
the Clearwater room of the SUB.
This meeting will be followed by
an Informal gel-together at the
Bronco Hut. All Interested
students are welcome to attend.

When wethlnkof Fall we conjure
up thoughts of turning leaves,
attending new classes, prectlclng
Broncomanla (along with 20,000
other lootball and •bola bag
connoisseurs), and the anticipa-
tion of experiencing that new
romantic fling (you know, the one
that keeps getting postponed each
year). But we also come' to the
realization that we need a place to
sleep and hang our hat. _ . a niche
that we may 'designate as our
"home away from home." It Is to
this tatter concern that the Office
of Student Residential Llle oper-
ates to offer a service to the
students of Boise State University.
That service Includes providing

housing for 750 on-campus stu-
dents In four residence halls, and
another 171 apartment units In
three married and family student
complexes.
One of the ways Student

Resldentlal L1le attempts to meel
the needs of the residence hall
student In his/her total education-
al SOIting Is through an' extensive
and on-golng staff development
and In-service training program.
This year's staff orientation

began In mid-August, when 32,
enthusiastic Resident Advisors,
four Resident Directors, two
Student A:lslst,ants, the Assistant

STUDENT RESIDENTIAL LIFE
All BSU students are encouraged

to boogIe this Friday night, Sept
22nd at the Mountain Home Air
Force Base. Admission to the
dance Is free and free transports-
tlon will be provided to Mountain
Home. A bus will depart from the
Student Union Building at 6:30
p.rn, and return to Boise, leaving
Mountain Home at 12:00 p.rn.
A sign-up ust for those interested
Is available at the SUB Information
Booth and all residence hall maln
desks. Complimentary drink
passes will be available for all BSU
students.

365-2855Fi9Jc?89t}
TERM PAPERS. THESES, DISSERTATIONS

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
IBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC

SEVERAL TYPE STYLES AVAILABLE
FROM 50 CENTS PER PAGE

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
KAAREN L. BARR P.O. BOX774,Emmett,/D 83617

I
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Sound,west cuts down the cost of ,!>kiing; in fact right. now
we've taken two of our most popular .stereo systems. the
1979 Model Sony and the 19791VJ0deiJVC and are ready to
offer a great winter' deal to kick-off the 1978 Ski' Season
and save you some money on a new Stereo System. .'

OUR OFFER·
1979MODEL JVC

""'."''''~~''~~I"Hll'lln'l:l

.JA·SJI AMP. . .....• $199.95 v : 11"t ;.":"

'QLA'l Iable.. ..... , $189.95
'SK,IOOO Speakers, , .. , . $549.95
'ADe QlM·3l Heedl, .... $ 49.95

'989.80 ,,'
• . /)'·W;;W~f<l];iltwi

/;;;:.---;........;?"_-E..i;-~ \\,.ss:__

MUUll.UlllD
Ifllll."OU

·PST·l Di"ct D,i" Iable .. , . $139.95
·STR·1800 Stereo Retei ....... $220.00
·SSU·l000 Spook,,, ....•.•.. $3OO.CiO
·lCK·1A C.ss,lt, Deck $200.00
'ADe QlM·32 Heedl, $ 49.95

'909.00

That's right, come in, picl< your system and get a FREESeason
Pass to Bogus Basin. Already have a stereo? Stop by and see
our other specials that include great savings on 'TV's, 'tape
recorders and car stereos and let us show you how you can
'save lots of money on your ski pass.

THE GREAT SKI PASS GIVE-AWAY
'~' '

Serving the Northwest
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Dack in the U.S.S.
by Chuck Bufe

And you thought what I said
about the pope was outrageous....
Under the 'headline "Pope

Perishes," the August issue of the
Fifth Est.ate, a fine alternative
paper published in Detroit, com-
ments: "Like a full moon, like the
blazing collapse of a bank in an
earthquake, like the comedic
sinking of an imperial barge, the
death of a pope is' a cause, for
celebration." On an inside page
the FE continues: "Firecrackers,
stink-bombs, and rockets should
be fired in every aisle and nave, on
the steps of every church from
Rome' to St. Clair Shores!
Celebrate! The Pope is dead!

"The pope; as any devout
catholic will agree, is not simply
some shrivelled little rodent In a
kimono, but a symbol: the symbol
of his god..... Since this god Is
himself only the reflection of
human selt-allenatlon, hence the .
symbol of repression, the death of
a pope-the symbol of a symbol-Is
materially nearly meaningless.
One slug easily replaces another,
and business goe:son as usual.

" But If the pope may at least be a
symbol, then his death Is
mythopoetlcallya peal of blasphe-
mous thunder .. :.. "
Outdoing Itself, that issue of the

Fifth Estate ends with a full-page
ad picturing a crew-cut middle-
aged man being dragged off by a
couple of cops, and demanding:
"GIVE THIS MAN A SECOND
CHANCE ... ln November of 1970,
Benjamin Mendoza y Amor
attempted to assisslnate PopePaul
VI -at Manila's International "Everything that is collapsing,
airport. Unfortunately, Mendoza shifty, infamous, sullying and

, made one mistake-he was caught. grotesque Is summed up for me .in
Give this mana Second chance! this single word: God."
"FREE BENJAMIN MENDOZA . -ereton-,

Y AMORo _, . The Filth Estate'SeetaddrlessMI.s
"lriwhatranl(Samongthefinest 4403 second Ave., rot, I.'

assertions of life over .death. In 48201; subscriptions cost $4 .per
human history, Benjamin Mendo- .year, and for an additional buck
za y Amor, a BOlivian surreallst, . you can buy a subscription for a
stated that he' had made an prisoner .. ,. ,
attempt on the ~pe's life because
'There is no God,' and that Pope
Paul 'represents tt),e kind of
superstition which must be de-
stroyed by removing him.' '

TSA·A WAY,
TO GET PAID
fOR SAVING

MO~EY!
Sounds Incredible, but it's true'
for employees of eligiblfil'
nonprofit organizations and pub-
lic schools.

On your tax form, you can
exclude from gro~s taxable
income, money you invest in a
tax-sheltered annuity.

In other words, by saving
money towards your retirement,
you save on taxes. Like getting
paid to save.

For detalls, Just call or write.

Stephen H. Selekof
~~~.tt~h1~~~hth '~,

Boise, Iclabo 83701\.(iiJ
Phone: (208) 342-6551

Connecticut MUlualUfc "",UUNCI ""'''N'
The Slue Chip Company, Since7846

"We believe if the Roman
Catholic Church can choose
another Pope, then Mendoza can
have another try. We call upon
everyone to give Benjamin Men-
doza y Amor your support for
freedom and a second chance!"
The ad then concludes with two

quotations,one from Michael
Bakunin, a 19th century Russian
anarchist, and another from Andre
Breton, author of the Surrealist
Manifesto. Both are well worth '
reproduclnq, so here they are:

"The Idea of God implies the
abdication of human reason and
justice; it is the most .decisive
negation .of human liberty and
necessarily ends in the enslave-
ment of mankind both In theory
and practice. He who desires to

,worship' God must harbor no'
childish lIIusions.about the matter
but braVely renounce his liberty
.andhumanlty."

-Bakunin-

STA TE BARBER COLLEGE
Short on Money? Long on Hair?
Save Money by Getting Your Hair
Cut at Slate Barber College. With

Budget Price for Guys & Girls.
Appt. Available. 2210 Main St.,
Boise. 342-9729

"Hi, are you Chuck Bufe?"
There they were, looking for all
the world like Brad and Janet from
the Rocky Horror Picture Show;
they weren't - they were Laurie
Scatterday and Peter Yost of the
Up With Peopleextravaganza, and
they were in the Arbiter office to
try to generate some free publicity
for their upcoming performance.
Even though apparently discom-

fited by my appearance (I'm not
exactly your typical All-American
Kid), and perhaps by the "Free
Religion's Prisoners" poster on
my bulletin board (I'm not sure if
they saw it), they agreed to go
down to the snack bar and talk for
a few minutes. It was a revealing
talk; the press kit they gave me,

• however, was even more reveal-
Ing.
Laurie and Peter are both young

(the Up With Peoplecast ranges in
age from 18 to 25) and nice, both
In the Donny and Marie sense of
the word and in the sensethat they
seemed to be falrly pleasant sorts,
They eppeered : to be totally
sincere when they told me that the
purpose of 'Up With People Is to
"build bridges of communication"
and that they believed that the
maln cause of the world's troubles
Is problems of communications,
not economic conflicts or national
rivalries. ,
Such naivete Is, however, only to

be expected from the cast of Up
With People. The cast is

hanc!"plcked(only one in 18 makes
it) by an orpanlzatlon whose board
of directors is composed predom-
inately of corporate executives and '
former corporate execs, including
N.W. Freeman, former Chairman
of the Board of Tenneco, inc.,
Ralph A. Hart, former Chairman
of the Board of Heublein, Inc., and
Kent Rhodes, 'President of the
Header's Digest Association. Inc.

Even though J. Blanton Blank,
initiator and President of Up With
People, olalrns that the organiza- .
tion is "apolitical," that assertion
is open to debate. In fact, it's
debatable whether anything can
be "apoliticaL" The refusal to
take a stand on political/social I

Cont. P. 8

Now'
Playing

FfiNTflS-Y
D,ancing

Thur-Sat '9:00-1PM

Serving
lunches 11:30-2:30 Dinner 5-9

Banquet &. Party Facilities
Tue.-ladie's.Giggle Hour 5-6:30

612 West Idaho
Bronco's Are Number 1

We Are Your Specialists In
:/.. ;

III

I
All 35 MM Cameras and

lenses We Sell Carry'
Our Exclusive 5-Year,Warronty _Minolta.co

809 West Bannock
Boise -343-0.180,

Last week I received a letter
berating me for dismembering
Foul Play-In a film review Iwrote a
couple of weeks ago. The author
of the letter stated that those who
had seen Foul Play' '5 or 6 times"
would dlsaqree with my assess-
ment of it - my mind reels at the
thought that anyone would willing-
ly sit through that film, once, let
alonepay to See it "5 or 6 times."
She went on to say that Foul Play

was a fine comedy-thriller, and ~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''l&''''''''''''''ilZ:l.'''''''~..~""" ..."lmt.""~.'that I had emphasizeCl the Jl'! I. ,.
neqatlve and had not said a single ~ N.W. CORNER 7005 OVERLAND I!OA~ VISTA VILLAGE ~
positive _thing about it. ;dcou RD. & USTICK OVERLAND PARK 900 VISTA AVE. ~
She may have a point. At the ~ 376-2831 '375-6241 342-6896 ~

time I wrote the review, I honestly ;d HOURS: Men. Thru Fri~ 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ~
could not. think of a single ~ Sat. 9 to 6, Sun. 12 to 5 fd
favorable thing to say about the J": ~
movie. -Moved by her letter, I've ~ ~
given the matter some additional ! D/offwith U ~
thought and have managed to ~ /D ~
come up with the follOWing- Foul ~ coupon ~
Play is, merclfullY,only two hours ~ 20%,o.off en.y item at o.ne. of out ..tht.eo ..stotes. here. In Dolse. ~,long; it" could easily have been ';d j@
threaor four. ~ 'Wevre got SO many ~tyles of supet·looklng Jeans and W<f!J ~
a:O~:/~~:iII:::~g~:i~~~ ~ print up i·shlrts that will knock your socks off. Super ~
films playing around town; all of ~ reasonable':'college affordable ptlc~s. ~
:f.Lch~l~ I ..HUI\I\YIEXPlI\ES iO-15-78- ;went bro~e by underestimating ~ ~
·the'taste oftha American public. ... .... " ....., ................ "" .............., ....., ................. , ............. , .......... " ............
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'NECROPHILIA:by 1'homls Brom
PacifIC News 5ervIce

"Revisionists are revisionists
and must not be supported!
REMlIutionaries are !1:M)/ution-
aries and must be sUpported,"

The. bloadcast songs of
reYOIutionary Olina swept .across
the sunny. plaza outside berke/f?j'S
Community Theater, attracting
the curious and the faithful to the
West Q)ast Mao Tse-tung Merrxr
i3f.

The Revolutionary Communist
Party U.S.A (ReP) ~ out in
force recently' to celebrate the
Second anniversary of Mao's
~h, and to denounce the
current ChinE:Se leadership as
"revisionist and capitalist-road-
ers .."

Spanish.
. At the front doors, roore security
guards patted down eadl PE!l'SOn
entering the hall. They looked In
the cuffs of pants and under shirt
collars as well as the usual p1a::es.
Next, another· set of guards
scanned people head to toe with a
metal detector, even chocking the
soles of shoes.

One young man Mel to check his
small pocket knife With the
security office. Before long the
security window had a small pile of
a3S0rted pen knives and metal
objects, as well as, camera
equipment forbidden In the hall.

Ushers wearing yellow Mao
Tse-tung T-shirts and red arm
bands escorted people into the

Cont. P. 7

Goist Style
China's rapid changes in

domestlcand f~gn policies have
left rrmy former supporters in the
United Stales gasping. The RCP,
largest Maoist ocganization in this
country, .'MiIted tv.o years before
formally breaking with the Chinese
leadership this September.
But a sense of incongruity
pervaded the MaQ Tse-tung
Memorial from its elaborate start
to finish. Mavbe it ~ the
wholesale. adoption of Chinese-
style rhetori<: assumed by the
predominantly White, middle-dass
organization. Maybe it was the

studied militance and posturing
under the warm California sun or
the ponderous solemnity of the
oooasion.

Whatever tile cause, Berkefey's
Mao Tse-tungMemorlal' moved
~Iy close to the Twilight
Zone ..

The steps to the Community
Theater were cordoned off, like
the 'Milling lines in a bank, into
winding trails leading to the front
doors. Black-bereted security
guards, each WEl3I'lngred T-shirts
with Mao!s picture printed on the
back, were ~.

People filed through the narrow
rope oorrldors in small groups,
carefully separated by the security
forces.

"No more than four tickets will
be sold together, " a security
guard announced •. "You will be
searched before entering the
building. TIl is will be for your own
protectlon. ,.

\Nomen in two separated ticket
windows sold the carefully num-
bered and coded tickets, one
window for English-speaking pe0-
ple, the other with ticket informa-
tion in Chinese, Persian, and

m·PACKARD
IS·

ESSIOUI. DUSINESS
A DENT'S

BUSINESS MODELS STARTING AT JUST S75~
Now you can get the same quality, durability, and
features of.a Hewlett-Packard professional calculator
-at a price you can afford. Introducing Series E
for business.

DESIGNED FOR STUDENTS ..
Easy-to-read displays. Larger. brighter LED display
with commas to separate thousands make Series E
calculators easier to read during long hours of study.
Built-in diagnostic systems. Because you'll be working

on many new and challenging

11111;11~~~p~r~O~b~lems, Series E calcu-
lators have diagnostic

svstcrns th;t tell vou:
.. I) when you've per-

formed an incorrect
operation;~~~I;illi~lllli2)why it was

,.

,
!.

l.' •

•
I·

incorrect; 3) if the calculator isn't working properly,
Accuracy. It's important in college. So we improved
the algorithms to give you the confidence that your
answers arc always precise and complete.

FROM BASIC BUSINESS
TO ADVANCED PROGRAMMABLE.

The HP-37E. Business Management ..S75~ Basic
business/finance. Gives Present Value, Pavrnents and
Future Val lit: calculations sirnultaneouslv Discounts,
%'s, mark-ups, and amortization schedules. Statistics
with trend-line forecasting. ~ financial and 7 user
memories.

. The HP-38E-Advanced Financial Programmable.
S120;' Solves routine and complex problems at the
touch of a kcv-s-noprcvious programming experience
necessary. Internal Rate-of Return and Net Present
Value lor up to 1.980. cash flows in 20 groups. 2000-
vcar calendar. 5 financial' and 20 user memories.Up to 99 program lines.

HEWLETt-PACKARD IS WITHOuT EQUAL.
All Series E calculators use RPN logic exclusively .. If .

you've never tried it, you're in lor a big a .

surprise. It lets you solve problems the
wav "au naturallv do in vour

- . mind. Straizhtlorward.
Logical. No worrYing

about complicated
hierarchies or
parentheses. It's the

shortest possible dis-,
raneebetween the ques-
tion and the answer.
SEE FOR YOURSELF.

To help you select the ....
calculator that's riuht for
you. we've prepared a
booklet entitled, "The
Student's Choice ... the

Logical Choice:' Pick up a
copy at your bookstore

or nearest Hewlett-Packard
dealer when you stop by
to sec Series E. fur the address.
CALL TOLL-FREE 8D0-648-47U
except from Hawaii or Alaska.
In Nevada call 800-992-5710.

While you're there, be sure to look at
our other professional calculators:
the advanced programmable HP-29c;

and HP·I9C with printer; and
the H~-67 mag-card programmable,

But do It soon. A Hewlett-Packard
professional calculator priced for a .

student's budget is something you can't
affordto pass up. .

HE:WLE:TTI PACKARD

o.,PI 0000, 1000 N. c. Circle nh·d ..CoIvnllis OR 97330

..~td-n:tni1 prK"<:-c~~ludin-G ~tlp.1i~btc state antlloi:nf ta~~-o.mlincnt. atUS-'J\;: Alnskn & Hnw.U1.. .. .

l>isplaysa", pholograpbed OC'parn'e!y10 simu"' .. aCIUllIappe.r.nce, 616fl2

6~The .University Ar~iter" WMrtesday, September 20, 1978
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Necrophilia
Cont. From P. 6

auditorium In groups of twos and
threes. ticket numbers and sales
were staggered to that groups of
people were scattered throughout
the hall, preventing any possibility
of caucusing or demonstrating
against What was to follow.

Each person received a proqrarn-
and a sheaf of literature. Inside
the folder was a notice that the
program would last approximately
4 hours and that there would be no
Intermission or other interruptions.
Any questions of the speakers had
to be written on small white cards
and passed to the ushers.

The interior decorations were
awesome, Red banners, each with
revolutionary slogans printed In
English, Persian, Spanish and
Chinese, hung from the walls and
balconies,

"Hail the heroic efforts of the
four who fought to uphold Mao's
revolutionary lines and the prole-
tarian rule In China." .

Simultaneous translation into
Chinese, Persian and Spanish was
offered in Special sections of the
auditorium.

The stage Wa3 festoonedwith red
bunting and flanked by rows of
elaborate floral displays on each
side. The curtains high above held
above huge pictures of Marx,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin. Smaller
pictures of the "Gang of Four"
were pinned to the curtains beside
the stage. It looked like a church
service, a memorial mass for a
dead pope.

The crowd of nearly 1,000
. hL$ed as eight tiny spotlights

pinpointed the faces of the heroes'
tacked to the stage curtains.
Something spectacular obviously
was about to happen.

The curtains opened slowly, then
swept back with deliberate cere-
mony. Huge versions of three
slogans were spread across a red
paper backdrop. .lmmedlately u-"
bove the speaker's podium was a
gigantic portrait. of Mao --
.expressionless, patient and watch-
ful. The crowd paused, then
responded with prolonged, enthu-
siastic applause.

Bill Klingel, a member of the
RCP Central Comml«ee, began
the program with yet another
recitation of slogans denouncing
the current Chinese leadership'
and praising the life and work of
Mao.

Two members of a group called
Prairie Fire sang of their trip to the
People's Republic several years
ago, comparing their Impressions
of Hong Kong with the achieve-
ments of China just across the
border.

A film, "The Greatest
Revolutionary of Our Time,"
followed, and then a slide show,
"Mao Tse-tung's Last Great
Battle." Prairie Fire reappeared.

Then It was time for the main
event, an address by Robert
Avakian, chairman of the Central
Committee. He walked across the
stage carrying a briefcase. Ava-
kian, a small man Whose head
barely rose above the speaker's
podium, cleared his throat and
shouted in a giant voice, reiterat-
ing the slogans and Chinese-style
imprecations previously hurled at
China's leaders. He attacked Hua
Kuo-fung, Chou En-Iai, Lin Piao
and Liu Shao-chi and described
with special vehemence "the stink
emanating from Teng Hsiao-ping."

The chairman again recounted
the sell-out of the Chinese people,
going into every deeper detail,
finding ever more deviations from
the current communist line. He
denounced "goulash commun-
ism" and advocated "meat-and-
potatoes communism." He spoke
rriore than three hours, while
many people shifted In their chairs
and others filed out of. the '
auditorium.

In those three hours, Avakian
scarcely mentioned ..American
working people. He never men-
tionedthe changing social and
economic conditions of the United
States. He never related China's
current turmoil to the American
reality, just outside. He wanted
justice for Albania.

So it had corne to this. Albania,
supposedly carrying tneunsullled
veil of Marxism-Leninism like a
sacred .rellc in a corrupt world.
Albania and Mao,Tse-tung.

u.s. DENIES INTERVENTION
by Luis Quintanilla and Mark
Shwartz

The State Department has
denounced as "utter nonsense"
charges. that President Carter
"ordered" Guatamalans and sat-
vadorans Into Nicaragua this week
to prevent the overthrow of
besieged Nicaraguan President
Anastasio Somoza

Accor~lng to a Sept. 12
annooncement by the Rev, Emesto
Gardenal, a spokesman for the
rebel Sandlnlsta army, 200 troops
from EI satvador and 200 from
Guatamala haveentered Nicaragua
by, boat and have begun fighting
guerrillas in the northern prov-
Inces.

Gardenal, a Catholic priest now
headquartered In San Jose, Costa
Rica, claimed that President
Carter the 'invasion' under the
auspices of the Central American
Defense Council (CONDECA) - a
military command unit formed in
1961. CONDECA represents five
Central American countries and
the United States directly partici-
pates in it as an observer. In the

case of an Internal upheaval, a
member country can obtain rein-
forcements from other CONDECA
allies.

A State Department spokesman
in Washington, D.C. said the
Cardenal allegations of U.S.
involvement are "Patently absurd.
.. . We have seen no information
that there has been any movement
(of soldiers of mercenaries) at all
into Nicaragua."
But he added, "I can't guar:mtee

that there hasn't."
The charges were also denle<ay

the governments of Nlcaragui,"EI
Salvador and Panama.

Gardenal's accusations have
caused a flurry of press' inquires
by reporters in Central America.
Jose Castilio Oseqo, news director
of Nicaragua's independent Radio
Corp. in Managua, said, "We
don't have to believe the govern-
ment's denial." Osegatold Pacific
News Service in a telephone
interview, "Our reporters in the
north have tried to confirm the
news but have had no luck at all."

GardenaiSaJo the troops landed
at Coslgulna beach on the Pacific
Ocean ,nearthetownofChI nandega,
currently the scene of heavy
guerrilla activity. TJ:1efighting
there has made communications

, from the northern provinces
virtually impossible, bsegaadded.

"A lot of people think the U.S.
Marines are going to come Into the
country pretty 800m," Osaga said.

"The people here are worried
about it.' They don't want the
Marines."

But a U.S. State Department
spokesman said, "There are no
plans to send American Marinoo to
Nicaragua.·" ,

He called the Nicaraguan
situation "very serlous'tand said
the United States is "urging
people to stop the Violenceand get
together and start talking and try
to come up with a broadly based
solution - a political consensus to
run' the country." He said the
United States hopes to solve the
crisis through the Organization of
American States.

. , ~

( EXPRESS
YOURSELF

With a new hairstyle. designed
exclusively for you. by 'the Imagernaker.
Come in and find out how we can help

you be yourself in the best
possible way.

APPOINTMENTS. Day &.Evening.
or a Complimentary Consultation

336·9' ••

J.,I

"Tired. Of $2.65 And The, Same Old Thing?
Need a Part-time job with good income
(about .$4.00/hr. or more) flexible hours
and real' business experience that can put
you one ·step ahead of the others at graduation?

, Intemship Credit (3)' Also Available
U . k',\\,' ~h lb. Morthweste.rn.Mutual Life.nan} VveelL oru}' liThe Quiet Company" 377.0210

E E B IS£.
AND WEFt'E WORTH. ' .
TAKIMG A LOOK AT!

Wev" e 9'ot ell the
latest fashions from
Annie.Hon to the

Disco -loOko

Let us acid new
dimensions to yOUf

fall wQtdrobeo

5200 Fairview
In The Mini Mall

Boise



U.S.S.A. Cont. From P. 5

If there's a meaning hidden in
that morass of gobbledygook, it's
so diffuse as to be virtually
insurance and investment com-
panies, he controls much of the
country's financial system.·
sorroza profited enOrmously.from
the reconstruction following the
1972 earthquake, which destroyed
Managua. The open graft of that
period forced many business and
banking leaders Into opposition,
since ttjey felt squeezed out .ot
lucrative deals by the sorroza
family ..

To keep this empire together
. against a people with a strong
tradition of rebelllon,symboltzed
by Sandino, Somoza built the
7,500-man National Guard Into a
force loyal to him and his family.
ThreEHJuarters of the National
Guard troops have trained by the
U.S., including crack counter-in-
surgency troops who received
special training in the Panama
Canal Zone. In recent years, these
troops have carried out brutal'
campaigns In the mountains of
northern Nicaragua, killing hun-
dreds of peasants In their search

Up With People, "the International, musical spectacular," blllecll.J.sproviding "the highest caliber family
entertainment available today ".wlll perform September 28 ~t 7:30pm at the Western Idaho Fairgrounds. For··
further Information caI/377-6200. For additional comment about Up With People see ,/Back In The U.S. S. A. "

nonsensical. Up With People calls ",
those lyrics reflections of a "sane"
world .. Inane would be 3 more
accurate term.
tions between the government and
the "responsible" opposition
forces. Most of the groups in the
Broad Front say this amounts to
supporting Sornoza,· since they
refuse to negotiate with him on the
grounds that he Is not trustworthy.

Carter Administration policy
toward the Somoza government
has been, as one reporter for the
Washington Post put it, "schizo-
phrenic" in the past. year-with-
holding and then .giving aid,

. criticizing and then praisingsarnoza for his human rights
practices. Opposition leaders say·
top U.S. policy makers are
reluctant to cut off all support for
Somoza because they' fear than
chaos and an increase in the left's
power will follow. But the
administration is ctearly hedglng,il
bets. Last week, rumors circulated
in Managua that U.S. ambassador
Mauricio Solaun was holding
secret meetings, With opposition
business and banking executives
to figure out what they could offer
sorroza to convince him to leave,

for Sandlnlstas. They put down
rebellions in Masaya ear1ler this
year, killing at least 100 people,
and In Matagalpalate last month,
where at least 50 died as poorly
armedrebels fought troops armed
with machine guns and supported .
by helicopter gunships and armor-

.edvehicles-all purchased In the
u.s. The catholic Olurch hierar-
chy has publicly denounced the
Guard's brutality In these cam-
paIgns.

Opposition .leaders sav that the
Nationa1Guard and the U.S.
government are now Somoza's key
sources of power. They hope for a
spilt In the National Guard, since a·
,c1.ea.rctJt mll!tary vlctoryls unlikely.

Meanwhile, the' Carter I
Administration remains publicly

. oomml"~ to pursuing negotla-

European
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economic Issues indicates at the "everything Is basically a1lrlgtlt,
very least paSsive assent to the we just need to .understand each
continuance of the status quo, and other better; ElC()ooinlcproblems
a willingness to let others make aret of 11"18 or no Importance."
your decisions. That is hardly Try telling that toa striking coal
"apolitical." miner watching gun-toting goons
It's not necessary, though, to herding scabs into the mines as his

resort to sUch reasoning to. show dreams of a better life evaporate
that Up With People Is a political before his eyes. Some problem of
entity. A bit of information in communication.
their own press packet giVes lie to But, you might ask, does Up
the assertion that they are With People do any actual harm?
"apolitical": one of the highlights I'd say that It does. In addition to
of the 78-79 world tour is "a40clty spreading false conceptions of the
tour celebrating General Electric's causes of the Earth's problems, it
Centennial. "There It Is - Up deceives gullible young people
With People Is "celebrating" 1he into thinking that they're actUally
centennial of a major corporation doing' good by spreading utter
_ a pillar of the status quo, and a drivel such as the follOWing, a
symbol of corporate domination of verse from Up With People's
the individual. It takes quite an theme song: . '
imagination to conceive of such a Up! Up with people!
celebration as "apolitical." You meet 'em whereever you go.

Furthes, th'e assertion that Up! Up with people!
problems of communications are They're the best kind of folks we
the world's main problems is know.
extremely reactionary, for that's If more people ~re for peopte, .
simply another way of saying that All people ev'rywhere,

There'd be a lot less peeple to
worry about
.and a lot more people who care.:

Rudy Quallio
OWr'!er-Mgr.

· ~...E~ . .• ') (~ ( ,... - I

· ~tt,~ ffJ. j,.'"'i,r .' .~.~l\\~~+.1 ~ Il!Il '!I'

,~~ Clothing" ~.:t
Latest Styles

Offerin'g 10% Dis·counf
to BSUStudents

layaway 20% Down
1032 Broadway

1 Block South of Staduim

Nicaragua
Cont From P. 2

u.s. government-have used their
great power to build lucrative.
personal empires,

Through the family and his
cohorts, President Somoza-who Is
said to be worth $500 mllllon-owns
outright or' controls the National
airlines" at least 30 percent of the
prime farmland, cement, meat-
packing, metal fabr:icating and

.concrete plants, a construction
monopoly, a newspaper and T.V.
station, and a port called Puerto'
sorroza. Through his banking,

FOR ALL OF YOUR PARAPHERNALIA NEEDS
COME TO

We ~e Idaho's largest and most complete selection of paraphernalia and
smoking accessories. If you're looking for the unusual or just something
that's functional, IN8 carry itt

Or if you just want posters, tapestries,
rugs, Incense, or whatever ... we've

, got It. Ch, by the way, we've got
music tool Lots and lots of It and If
you haven"t heard our prices are lower
than any other store In Idaho.

So when it comes to music,
what other stores claim,
we'vealreoay proven

·8...The University Arbiter . Wednesday~Septem~r 20,1978
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Stare at the nose on this
Mona Li a~What do you see?

,It the University of Utah in 1'J4!i She handed in
her thesis. and on the spot her pmfessOJ: Dr C.
I .owell l.ees. read the paper Ina matter ol minutes
ami then discussed it with her in astonbhingly
great detail. Thattncident inspired a liJ yeal
Odyssey durinq which Mrs, Wood first found!iO
people who read al speeds r<1n~~lIgfrom l!i()()
words per minute to 6IX)(} words per minute,

Then she found that they shared a number of
common characteristics, They read groups of
words. complete thoughts sometimes. anck not a
word at a time. They rarely Slopped to re-read a
word or a paragraph because they didn't under-
stand it. They finished the material first.went back
to re-read, if snll necessery 111ey hardly ever lost
their place - a common habit of slow readers. And
final~ none of them got bored by their own slow
melding. Instead, they spoke of their reading as
though it were like watching a movie!
, Painstakingly Mrs. Wood taughtherself.these

principles and increased her speed dramatically
She too began to experience the excitement of
"'reading a movie".

In 1959..the first course in 'Dynamic Reading
WiISoffered to the public. That year, classes were
conducted fo~members of the U.S. Congress. The
revolution in reading was' ani

Over 1,000,000 Graduates
So Fillr: ." '
Since 1959. three Presidents have invited Evelyn
Wood instructors to tei\eh their staffs how to read
better All in all. the list of bmous grilduates

~"reads like Who's Who:

Four tiny dots are visible on her nose. To expert
cncc an interesting phenomenon. stare hard at
the dots for :m seconds. 11l1'n immediately look
at th« blank square beside the MOllel Lisa. and'
blink both eyes quickly

Whilt you will see is called an "afterimaqe".
Come to our free Mini-Lesson and wc'lI show you
how this simple capability that everyone
possesses can be used to increase readinq skills.
Not, merely readi'ng speed. but the ability to
remember what is read. For thai. after all is said
and done. is what counts.
Do Most Students
Read Slowly?
Most students have no idea what their' reading
ability is. If they me typical. they read about :~()()
words per minute (or one page of a novel). Why
is it that students read at virtually the same speed.
considering hov,) very different lheyall are?

The cause can be traced back to the First
Grade. When we were taught to read. we were
asked to read out loud. word-byword, Later, in
the Second Grade. we were asked to stop saying'
each word out loud. But we never really did. Fact
is. you're saying 'these words right flow-not out
loud. but to ~)urself. one word at a lime!

111is means you read only as fast as you talk ~ .
about 25() 10 ':3IX) words per minute. (As if to
prove the point. GUiness's I3ookofWorld Records
lists John F Kennedy as delive'ring the fastest
speech ever at 327 words per minl'te),

How Do Vou Learn To Read
faster? With Tbe Same
Comprehension?
At the Mini·Lesson you will find out how the

. Evelyn Wood course eliminiltes the habit of read·
ing only one word at a time. How you can leanl
to read :3 or 4 \,voros instead of only one, To see
how natural this is. look at the dot inthe middle
of this phrase:

No. of times
speed increased

40i)

Increase in
comprehension

lO2'h

Head what the University of Illinois student
paper s.ud (Ed Sejud): "If a student avails himself
of all the facilities by the (Evelyn Wood) Institute
and attends all the 'class sessions, the price boils
down to only about $2 an hour. cheaper than any
private tutoring you'll ever find. Spread over four
years. the course can save thousands of study
hours and can probably affect a boost in a student's
grade· point average, Assignments which once
took days can be accomplished in a matter of
hours. leaving much more time for other pursuits,
The Institute estimates that it can save average
students 350 hours of study time each semester -r-

.probably an understatement" ..

What Happens If·iFlop?
If you fail to increase your reading ability aUeast
3 times. you' receive a full tuition refund. No
catches ..no hassles. We put it in Writing:

mE GUARANTEE.
Any student ~ho attends every. class, completes
the required practice. yet does not. improve read-
ing ,~bility at -least.3 time~, 'as' measured by the
beginning and ending tests. will be eligible to
receive a full tuitionrefund.

,..---- TAKE :A FREE ------,

EVELYN WOOD
MINI-LESSON TIllS WEEKHu~~hAll-:..:.tllHlef. Ch.lrllnll I klslflll. (liH..'lord Nel,,:,oll.

us ClJIl9n'" ACllJr 1J.s COIl!!rcss' 'Ask about the special 25%
Bilch BilVh. D,,,,iL'\ K 111""W, ,llIlic N"'"1"'- STUDENT Discount
lIS. Cm;gn'ss I l,S. COtlgws!' Artrcs.'i
.bcksoll Bclls. Edw,,,d K~l1lwdu Willii1lnl'r"'lllir~. "Enter the drawing for a·free
us COllgrcss us Congrcss us C"'''!'''ss schol\lrship
Daniel Brl~l~/er. [)il\id S l<il1~I, l\brilh,1I11Hibiwfr.
t IS Congress US ClJngre,. US COllgrcss lVho Teaches The Course? Do You Lose The
/III,,,, Cralls/oll. Bnrt LlIlr,lS/cr. Hcrlllilil Schc"bcil. Enjoyment of Reading Siowly- Of Savoring 7'h,e
us CCJIlgrcss Arlor u.s. ClJngrcss Literary Style? How Much Do You Have To
,John DillgdL TIlOll1i1S J. Mellll!'\'\!. Cil!or~Jl' ~t..'~jal
IJ.S ClJllgress US Congress ,--' Aclor Pratlice? Does IQ Have Anything To Do IMth II?

Try as you ~ay you ciln't help but see the Madilill" Gal1dhi. MilrshallMcl.t,hiln. /lIUlm,\I1, Can A Real/ySlow Reader Become A~namic
other words, With training. you learn to use this India Wriler US ClJngress Reader?

,. I Y< I ,Jnhll Gll'l1n. .losl'rh M. M0I110Vil.,J, l"il1~1Wh"II,'u
natural. but un·used potentia. ou earn to see US Congress US Congress 1/ S Congress Don't take anybody's word for it-not ours,
groups of words simultan~ously This vAil double. not anybodys. We developed theMini.Lesson
triple, possibly qqadruple your present ability so you could make up your 0\VIl mind about

1111Sconcept is diametrically opposed to the Why Do So Many EnroU? the courSe. The Mini·Lesson lasts only 1hour.
old· fashioned speed reading technique olpicking TIlis question was posed to several thousand· During that short lime. you have a chance
out key phrases. In the Evelyn Wood course. college freshmen who had just enrolled in the 1\0 try your hand at it-to find out if it really
skimming is a dirty word' Evelyn Wcod course. The answers were varied. can do the joo for you. fn 60 minutes over

Is' there a positive value in reading faster? Ask but mostlv on the same Wilve length: l) They 80% oftheaudienceincreases readingspeed.
the honors student how fast hereads. Chances wanted t6 reduce their study time: 2) They Just a little. but enough to know what it's like.
are he doesn't klwweither. Test him and you may wanted to feel more confident in class. more in At the Mini·Lessdn you will find out how the
find out he's one of those rare birds who has control: and :~) .TIley wanted to learn more. to Evelyn Wood technique handles difficult text.
learned to ;ead faster by accident ... or, more achieve better grades. book material, How it improves memoJY and
likely by his sheer drive to succeed. That's wha! At the end of the course. each student was concentration. How it makes reading a
Evelyn Wood discovered in 1945. asked if his goals were met. OJer 95'\', said yes, pleasure instead of a chore, Let'sface it if
Dynamic Reading Wasn't ' The other 5% received their tuition back (but, the Evelyn Wood course is forreal. you ought
Invented. ItWas Discovered. more '.of that later.). Look at these ·statistics. to know about it.
Evelyn Wood was working on her Master's Degree compiled from a list of 43 college ulmpus classes .L-. -.-- .. .-;..-----.,....-------.,.... ....

Mon Sept. 25th Tbtu .Thuts S.pt~ 28th,
4pm·of 7:~Opm

FI"t ChflstianChu,ch ,iaOi ·Unlv.,sityD,ivei·

the grass· is green
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Editor, the Arbiter:
Attacks on the pavilion and

student government are comins
from the many corners of the BSU
campus. It's great, In our opinion,
that students are finding the time
to let their feelings known. But,
we fall· to understand the
complaint .that student govern-
ment and the administration are,
"shoving the pavilion down the
throats of the students."

Lately, many people involved In
student government and many
administrators have been racking

• their brains trying to come up with
a fair way to solicit student
opinion. Many Ideas came up and
many were tossed out, becausewe
wanted to be as fair and unbiased
as possible. The final outcome
was to have open forums held:
fv1on., Sept 18, 7:30 - 10:30,

Senate Chambers.
Wed., Sept 20, 7:30 - 10:30,

Senate Chambers.
-Wed., Sept 20, 10:00 am - 4:00
pm, Senate Offices.
There. will also be an open

hearing on the 21st of September,
where all opinions will be
transcribed for the State Board.
We do not wish to raliroad this

pavillon, in fact, we are doing ali
wo can to find out how students
feel. ,Please help us out by
attending these forums.

Evelyn Wood - Arts & Science
Kathy Russel -' Vo-Tech
Celia Gould - Arts & Science
Paul Klatt .- Arts & Science
Jerry Ostermiller - Arts & Science

f
"

Editor, the Arbiter:
Boise State is an excellent place

to get a college education, and \
am just as concerned about
learning as anyone, betI for one

. don't get my thrills burying my
head in a book for twenty-four
hours a day. No, '\ believe In
getting. enjoyment out of life.
Well, what about a concert; that
would be a good Idea. Where can I
f100 one?
There are several pleces In the

Boise Valley to see a good concert:
There's Led zeppelin at the -,

or the Bee Gees In the -. If you
don't like either of those two
groups:you could catch Boston In
the --~- or Barry Manllow
Saturday night In the -. I'm
sure Frank Sinatra will pack out
the - also. Yes we certainly
have good facilities in Boise to see
a concerti
Which is one reason why we

should build the multi-purpose
pavilion. There are countless
other reasons why this facility is a
must here. .We need adequate
facilities for physical education
classes, meeting rooms, and a
decent place for the basketball
team to play and for sure a decent
place for the spectators to watch
activities.
The time is now, and there have

been serious attempts to reduce
the price to us. Now, everyone is
paying for this 'building, not just
us students. something I opposed
a year ago. The State is now
paying $100,000 a year for

maintenance costs. The Bronco
Athletic Assoclaticn has now given
us$4 million dollanl to help pay for
the pavilion. And most Impor-
tantly, the cost to us has been
reduced from $50 asernester to
$40, or an extra $1.50 per week.

\ don't have much extra money
"either, but there comes a time
when we have to sacrifice
something to get something.
Saving twenty cents per day would
seem to be well worth $14' million
dollars when the pavilion is
finished, at such time we will look
up and realize how much of a
bargain we really got. You might
not ever get the entertainment
which can relieve you from the
everyday routine If you don't go to
the hearing either Monday,
September 18 or Wednesday, the
20th. Our fees are due to go up
anyway; why shouldn't we get
something in return? Thank-you,

Barry Kelso

(Editor's Note: The estimated
malntalnance costs for the pavilion
is $350,000 per year; estimated
revinue is $250,000 per year,
leaving the balance of approxl-
rnately $100,000 to be hopefully
paid by the State of Idaho. The
BAA has, to date, only turned over
$500,000 to BSU for defrayment of
expenses now being Incurred; an
additional 3.5" million has been
pledged by this organization which
pl8fls to raise the money by going
out into the community as well as
by assessing Its members.)

tt it
Editor, the Arbiter,
Rob Perez, ASBSU. President,

had published In the University
Arbiter 'Of September 13, 1978 a
letter in which he said, ·"Flnally, I
compiled all student surveys taken
on the pavilion,' they numbered 6.
I found students definitely want-

, ing a facility "and willingness to
pay varied. The most recent
random sample computerized sur-
vey taken showed students were
willing to pay approximately 31.00
for a pavilion." Mr. Perez then
goes on to say that he favors a
pavilion because the students
favor a pavilion. It is my opinion
that the students do not approve of
the pavilion and the concomitant
fee increase. One will clearly
be able to see why from an
examination of the statistics which
Mr. Perez used to make his
decision.

In March 1977, 1261 students
were surveyed concerning the
pavilion Issue. 73% favored the
pavilion. 27% were against, It. '
However, only 31% ofthesama
students were willing to pay
higher fees to build a pavilion. So,
at that time only 31% of the
students surveyed would have
supported the proposal as it now
stands - to build the pavilion and
finance it with a $40 fee Increaseto
BSU students for the next 25
years.

In March of 1977, a second
survey was conducted. 1244·
students were asked how much
they would be willing to spend for
a new pavilion. 45.6% were
unwilling topay anything to build
the pavilion. 21.9% were ,willing
to pay $10. 15.6% were willing to
spend $20. 6.7% were willing to
spend $30. 0.6% were wlII!ng to
spend $40. 9.6% were willing to
spend $50. The proposed fee

.Increase to support the pavilion Is
$40 per semester. But in,March
1977, this increase would have

been acceptable to only 10.2% of
the students surveyed. 89.9%.
would not have been willing to pay
the proposedtee Increase for the
pavilion. . ,
In Maret: 1978, 1366 students

were surveyed, 84% were " ... In "
favor of a pavilion and the
correspondIng increase." 16%
were ..... against the pavilion."
This poll was ..... taken in classes
following a presentation support-
Ing the pevttton.,.," This
"presentation" was designed to
stress the benefits of the pavilion
while minimiZing the disadvan-
tages, the biggest one of which
was the cost. In the same month,
the student elections were held. •
1140 students voted. In this poll,
46.6% were in favor of the pavilion
and its corresponding Increase.
44.7% were against the pavilion.
8.7% declined to commit them-
selves. Following these two
surveys, 750 students signed a
petition condemning the pavilion
and the classroom survey methods
used in the first survey. I have
difficulty believing that strong
support exists for the pavilion and
its fee iricrease based upon the
rontradlctory results of these two
poUs takeo in the same month of
the same year. And the
condemnation of 750 students for
the methods of the first survey
makes it even more' difficult to
believe in this alleged strong
support.

In mid April to May 70f 1978, an
"unblised computerized random
sample" of 89 students was taken.
In this survey, only 58.4% of the

students surveyed supported .....
the construction of a multi-pur-
pose 'pavilion on campus."
Furthermore, only 38.2% were
willing to pay $50 per semester for
construction of the pavilion. So,
again, where Is .the definite
support that Mr. Perez seesfor the

pavilion and its cost? One very
Interesting point in relation to this
survey is that Mr. Perez believes
the students are willing to pay $31
a semester for the pavilion.
Actually, this is inaccurate. Those
58.4% who were in support of the
pavilion, but not necessarily in
support of the fee increase
associated with it were asked how
much they would be willing to pay.

The average figure given was
$30.50, although most of the
students responding gave the
figure· $25.00 as an acceptable
increase. However, only 50
(56.2%) students replied to this
last question.
So I can see only a very small

percentage of the students sup-
porting the pavilion and Its
associated $4O/semester fee in-
crease. W1JyhaveMr. Perez and I
looked at the same statistics and
arrived at such different opinions
about student support for the
pavmon and its fee Increase? I'll
not burden you with my opinion,
but allow you to form your own.
The final point I would like to

make Is this - The Pavilion w!ll not
only be' used .for university
activities, but also for civic
activities. But the total burden for
financing the pavilion will rest
with the students of BSU, during
the years 1979 to 2003, and also
with the Bronco Athletic Assocllr
tlon which will contribute less than
1/4 of the cost. Is this fair? Some
other method must be found to pay
for this project. All people who
will benefit from the pavilion must
share the cost. Attend the Open
Forums on Sept ~8 and ro, and
also the Public Hearing on sept
21. The decisions made at these
meetings will directly affect every
BSU student except those .grado-
sting this December, and also your
children, should they attend BSUI

J. F.B8Jentlne,1II
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outrider
A column by today's
most unorthodox conservative,

_Garry ills

f

Judge, Jury and executioner, not
merely policemen.

It Is true that a potlceman.was
The picture told a vile story, no killed In the MOVE assault, and

matter how vile the victim was. that his death should be punished-
He stood there with his hands up, but by law; not by the random

.surrendered. One policeman had beating of anyonewhosurrendered
a gun at ,his neck, while another in the episode; not by lynch law.
was taking a full swing with his Do the police think they were
helmet to hit his MOVE prisoner honoring their fallen comrade by
full in the face. In the next beating an unarmed and helpless
picture, the prisoner Is stretched prisoner? They betrayed h,ls
flat on the ground, felled by that heroism when they disgraced the
blow.' uniform he wore. The best

In succeeding shots, he Is . memorial to him would be the
dragged by his hair and kicked dismissal of any Identifiable
about. It was, among other officers· who Inflicted their ugly
things, a gratuity to the MOVE acts upon the scene of his death.
people, who had otherwise for- The ethics. of photojournalism
felted all community sympathy. It are not often enough discussed.
is safe to predict that radicals will The presence of cameras has
print these pictures In their restrained police in the past, and
papers,and hang, them on their should do so. That Is why news
walls, for years to come. photographers are not allowed In

It is often said that TV coverage Soviet prison camps. The truth
of war scenes In Vietnam affected. may hurt; but-that pain is a' price ,
the course of the war. But there we offer for a free society.
was less real action on the screen, But even in a free society
than some peopleremember, The Standards of taste can and should
impact of TV was-probably greater :. be maintained. Last week gave us
on the domestic scene-the sight of an example of gross affront to the
marchers and sermons in the civil sensibilities. Arthur Schlesinger
rights movement, the scowl of BuH Jr. has written a long and
Connor. and the slavering of his fascinating life of Robert F.
.dogs. , "Kennedy. The book has many

It dishonors the civil rights illustrations, but not-sto Mr.
marchers of the '60s to put them, Schl~inger's credlt-a picture of
even marginally, in the same" the stricken Kennedy, "made

'wtegory as the rriad MOVE people .netpiess by his murderer".
of Philadelphia. But Frank Rizzo's Unfortunately, Mr. Schlesinger
overheated police force performed did not control the magazine to
that odd act of homage to ','John which he sold excerpts of his book.
Africa." . It added a chapter to the Esquire, to its discredit, ran the
atrocity pictures, and confirmed picture that is so painful to the
for millions the suspicion of police Kennedy family and friends. It
brutal fty. was a shabby act of sensatlonllsm.

Mayor RiZZ9'S reaetiol'l was This Is not a question of
typical. He blamed the press for censorship, but of civility. No
being there, for tafthig the truth Is being suppressed or
pictures. The beatings should . asserted by the omission or reuse

. have taken place unphotographed. of that particular picture. - The
Police should be 'free to treat same is true when pictures of

animals in their own animal way. aggrieved widows are taken at the
it was Bull Connor's argument, moment of their agony and
too. Rizzo takes us back a decade plastered on page 1 (as just
or more in the long and mainly happened to the wife of a dead
noble struggle for better relations fireman In New York). The Issue Is,
between blacks and whites. privacy and human dignity in this

When the major says he yearns case; not--as In the MOVE
to pull the death lever himself, he affair-a matter of public servants'
is hardly encouraging restraint In performance and aocountability.
his police. He makes them think Copyright, 1978, Universal Press
that they, like their boss, are to be Syndicate



The elected leaders of the Associated. student Body cannot
remain unchallenged in this time of change and decision.
Knowing fullwell the time and energy already spent and now
being spent on the pavilion issue, you rightly must. be
commended. At the same time, the vitally important question
remains: are you prepared to expend as much,or more if
needed, of your time and energy and resources to insure that
academic excellence becomes a well-entrenched fact of life at

DITDRIFIL
by SaBy Thomas

"Gause and effect are two sides of one fact. " Emerson.
The question has been too simplistically stated to date:

"Should a pavilion be built and paid for by student fees?"
There are far more than two parts to this one question. The
time has come to .openly explore some major Issues
surrounding the pavilion question; Issues which, I believe,
activate the gut-level sense of un-ease now prevalent In the
university community.

Conceived in John Barnes' office, the pavilion concept carne
to life with a committee's simple finding that there was a
need. Undeniably, there is a strong need, just asthere is a
strong need for many other facllltif.lS on the BSU campus. Of
utmost importance, however, Is the priorities in which these
naeds.are placed. Does not the administration's unequivocal

. endorsement of the pavilion's construction prior to an all-out
effort on behalf of, let us say, the library speak for Itself? The
argument has been advanced that construction of the pavilion
will upgrade academic facilities and faculty salaries as it
attracts legislators, and others who hold the purse strings,
onto the campus. Hogwash. It Is a staggering Improbability
that a concert-goer or sports fan, grateful for the spectacle
just Witnessed, Will check about the university in order to see
just where his money could be used to upgrade academic
facilities. At least, no such thing has taken place so far. This
argument serves only as the thinnest of veils, attempting to
cover-the reasons behind the administration's endorsement.

Perhaps no one, not even those directly supportive, know
all the reasons for this endorsement, but one reason must be
that the construction of such a facility looks good. First of all,
it is a concrete, visibie sign that the university is growing, a
sign that can be pointed to with pride and understood with
ease. Unlike the more aBstract and half-hidden symbols of
progress found in each individual's inte!lectual growth or
increasing capcicity for awareness, which things can only be
measured agalnst a somewhat obscure standard called the
quality of Ii.fe, a new facility stands as a materially calculated
gain, obvious to all. But wh~t Is the meaning of the
university? Can It be defined by walls? Are physically
evident structures even necessary, let alone paramount? To

,the administration, then, I direct this challenge:' In order to
allay the worst of fears, 1m the administration step. forward
with definite, specific plans designed to promote the goals of
literacy, learning, and academic achievement so badly
needed at BSU. Let tl)ls administration also present, in' '
unmistakeable terms, its concept of a realistic time-table for
these' same goals. And let the same administration declare
exactly how far it intends to go and how stiOngly it intends to
fight for the implementation of both of the above.

Up to this point, .a shaping force In the direction of Bolse'
State's growth has been the Bronco. Athletic Association.

•This organization intends to' remain just such a force, as
indicated by the offer of a gift of $4 million toward. the
pavilion's construction. The BAA believes in athletic and-
academic advancement and has backed up this. belief by
providing funds for both on this carnpua. It would be very
naive. to suppose, however, that an equal distribution of
dollars has been or will be made between the two, and that is
the organization's preroqatlve. Great care must be taken,
nonetheless, that the criminal use of even one human being to
win games for others while losing out on the opportunity to
achieve an intellectual maturity and personal awareness for
himself not be allowed to ever come to pass. Of primary
concern behind every a.1ion should lie {he development of
Individuals into mature human beings. Is this the motivation
behind the BAA's offer of the $4 million gift? And does not
the word "gift" imply "absolutely no strings attached?" The
challenge 1·lay before the BAA Is that they, by making good
their offer of undirected money, abide by each of these
rightfUl concepts and stop "hedging their bet."

A fourth challenge must be Issued; Instrumental as the
administration Is, infiuential as the BAA has. become,
involved as the faculty might be, the. financial
responslbillty and educational effects of the pavilion's
construction fall directly upon the shoulders of BSU's
students. This responsibility can be met on a fairly
simple level: payout the bucks. The complexity of the
educational effects, though, begin right now, perhaps
never to end. One of the major purposes of an university
education being to develop critical, reasoning faculty, Is
it not~datory that 'every opportunity for such
development be seized upon? Such an opportunity lies
In the concerns surrounding the pavilion's construction.
Questions such. as, what does an university education
mean to me? how will that best be achieved? where do
the priorities which will determine my future lie? provide
not only the basis for Immediate answers to life's
immediate concerns. To not ask such questions negates
any attempt at self-government and makes a hollow
mockery of Individual freedom of choice. Answers
without action, however, only lead the way to an
enslavement of man, made more brutal by a captive
intellect. Should the students of Boise State University
choose silence In this time of critical opportunity, thereby
rejecting the responsibilities and rewards of self-direct-
ion, the consequences that wfll.,surely follow will be well
deserved. The challenge I set before students is that
they respond loudly and clearly to the proffered question:
what do you want? .'

Covering the cornmunlty, Including the unlverslty
community, The Idaho Statesman must. also rise to its
responsibility of community service. That responsibility

. surely includes examining the heart of an important, .
community-wide affecting decision, such as the decision as

-Whether or not to construct the multi-purpose pavilion at
Boise State. Decrying the emphasis on athletics at the
university, the Statesman, nonetheless, devotes far more
space to coverage of those events than to coverage of
academic happenings, resulting in at least the perpetuation,
if not the creation, of the university'S image as a "jock
factory." I challenge the paper to bring pressures to bear
upon the whole community, pressures designed to upgrade
the university as a whole, pressures that leave little or- no
,room for apathetic responses or vague, shadowy promises. In
effect,1 challenge the Statesmanto put its power of the press
where jts editorial comments lie.

A major factor in the betterment of Boise State University
remains the State Board of Education. Supposedly committed
to excellency and equalization of education throughout the
entire state, this board leaves, in the wake of Its decisions, an
often Wide margin of doubt. It must be obvious, forexarnple,
that the library facilities at BSU compare unfavorably with
those of ISU and U of I. And what specifically and when
specifically Is something to be done about constructing the
much needed Arts and Humanities facility on campus?
Should the Board approve construction of a $14 million
multi-purpose pavilion, does it also intend to approve specific
measures to respond to these and other indicting facts of life
at BSU?

"let the administration step
forward with definite, specific
~Ians designed to promote the

.goals of ,literacy, learning,
.and academic achievement
. so badly needed at BSU."

And where stands the state legislature? Does
representation of the people of Idaho primarily mean an
annual trip to Boise where attractions such as the Bronco
Stadium and the proposed pavilion can provide evening and
week-end entertainment? Does that representation not
include all the people, including those who teach at Boise
State, though receiving unfair salaries, and those who attend
the same university, often in inadequate facilities? .ls the
legislature content to stand by, watching a $14 milllon-
expenditure, without expending time, energy, and money to
meet the needs of' ALL the members of the university
community?

A community includes many. members, among them civic
-_·groups and business organizations. The majority, if not all, of

these members have supported the university only in sa far as
it suited their private purposes. Yet, Boise is the world
headquarters of a number of business groups, same of whom
conduct billions of dollars worth of business eecnvear, and
whose executives and employees make use of BSlJ's
recreational facilities and classrooms. 'Why, then, is there
none but the barest of financial support being extended on an
university-wide basis? Is it a measure of civic responsibility
that BoiseState Students find themselves being asked for a
$4{) per semester fee increase to build yet another facility on
the campus? Where does the measure of community support
fit in with the idea that 'a choice between two desperately
needed faellities must be made? I challenge theoommunity,
individually and as a whole, to physically and financially
concern themselves with these questlons.: The deep sense of
concern prompted by the proposed construction of a
rnultl-purpose pavilion provides many challenges to the entire
community. There exists little or no .opposltlon to the
construction per se of such a facility, but the Issues go far
deeper than this relatively simple proposal. The time has
corne for these issues to be straightforwardly met. Neither·
evasive apathY,nor established tradition, now unwholeso~
precedent can be allowed to cloud the judgement of these'
community members, alloWing Boise State Unlv&.'Sity to teke

-a right action for the wrong reasons.
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Equally Involved, the faculty' members remain
dlspleasingly silent. Does this silence stem from the fear
of taking What might 'be an unpopular stand on a
controversial Issue? If so, the ideals of free, forthright

-speech must look elsewhere than BSU for continued
existence. Or, i~ tJ1~!?lIen~ indlcatlve of Ignorance, of
people unable or unWilling to acknowledge the effects of
the forthcoming action? Should this be the case, Plato's
"unexamined life" is a realized fact on {his campus. I
ask how the faculty can not respond to a proposal which
stands to affect salaries, facilities, and the ideals under
which it labors? Privately expressed opinions on public
Issues do not' effect change, and,knowlng that the
present direction of the university stands In need of
change In order to promote an equitably intellectual
future, the faculty senate and individual faculty members.
have little or no recourse, as teachers of tomorrow's
leaders, than to makethose private opinions strongly and
widely known.

I Dear Editor:
You know, I think Its a damn

shame that the people who run the
Student Union Building don't have
enough .. common courtesy, or
maybe I could even call It school
pride to play their own campus
radio station CHer .their P.A.
system. The Campus Store never
plays KBSU .elther, but tOaf'S
alright. I feel·that they are jUst .
another rip-off joint, and KBSU Is
better off _not played there. .:But
the SUB, for crying out loud!!!!!
There ought'a be a lawl

by Deborah. Johnson

. While I feel that the Pavilion
would be good for BSU, I do not
feel that the time Is right, Iaisodo
not mind the raise In tuition, but
would rather see the money spent
on additional classrooms and
faculty In order to upgrade course
offerings. One should exanlne
one's prlorltlesanddecldewhether
a good, solid education Is more .
Important to one's future than the
Pavilion.

With a better academic program,
BSU will attract the additional
students whose tuition will enable
the Pavilion to become economi-
cally feasible. BSU needs to grow
more before the Pavilion Is truly
needed. .

An arguement that Boise needs
such a facility If It Is to attract the
arts Is well founded, but why
should students finance the bulk of
the money needed? Why con't the
city sell municipal bonds to ~elp
pay tor the Pavilion .whlchwlll

allow tne citizens of Boise to enjoy
the arts and sports events offered?

I personally would rather, upon
leaving .BSU -ln search of a job,
have my diploma stand for a good
academic background than for
attendance .at a school with a
pavilion and a second rate
educatIon;
(Ms. Johnson is a senior at BSU,
majorIng In . English with a
St;v;andaryEducation Option.) Thanks

BobUlley
The University .Ilrbiter . Wednesday, Septembe~·20, 1978-11.
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by Dallas Overfield Everyone plied oUt JUst as I hit the
brake. I noticed with some

At 12:051called In the order. It consternation that· Phyllis had·
was a hard decision, but I finally g'rabbed both sacks and was
chose the II Real liurkey" sandwich rapidly moving off In the direction
on pumpernickel over the "Olarlle of a nearby picnic table. "walt for
too Tuna" on whole wheat. Sally me. l" I yelled,jammlng the car In
wanted a "VOO'UOfarianSurprise""1:1.... park and fumbling with the keys.
(complete .with avacado, tomato, Soon we were all swiftly unwrap-
creme cheese, and sprouts), even ping packages. Soun¢! such as
though she Is definitely no '\/\'here's my turkey?" and "Who '
vegetarian. For CraIg, there was had pastrami?" filled the air, not
ham and Swiss cheese; for to mention, "Hey, you've got my
Phyllis, good old pastrami on rye. plcklel" .
It was exactly 12:17whenwepuliecl For perhaps ten minutes, there
up at the dell. luckily, there was was no conversation other than an
an available nearby parking space. occasional" Mmmmmm .•. " or
two of us jumped out to pickup the "I'm gettin gfull, but I'm not
goods. 'giving up yet ..• " Everyone agreed

12:20. After being handed two that the food was exquisite, If not
bulging sacks and, stuffing one downright tasty. Cold apple elder
with napkins, the Other with was a delicious accompaniinent, as
straws, we paid the bill and were the huge homemade cookies
headed bOO< to my rig (by the way, for dessert.
the service we reclved was quite After all the excitement had died
efficient). We resumed our course down, after every morsel had been
in the direction of Elm Grove Park. devoured and f1tIery last cookie
The object of this little caper-a crUmb licked off our lips, we
picnic. gathered up our debrls.·1 was the

, After what seemedan eternity, we first to stand up. "Ohhhhh," I
rounded a corner and came upon groaned, patting my protruding
the park., By this time, I was paunch (I realized that what had
being distracted. by,thls time, I was . previously been bulging Inside the
After what seemed an eternity, we '~' was now bUlging Inside my
rounded a comer and carne upon dtomach). '
the park. By this time, I~ being The four of us then meandered
distracted by certain enticing back, to, my car, squeezed In
aromas emanating somewhere wlthou,l too much discomfort, and _..:II!_..IIim~
from the vicinity of the two sacks drove off In a wave of satisfaction.
sitting ~ the car seat. And yes, ,"Tomorrow,", I sighed, "I'm
my :nomadl was playing tunes. ,going ona.diet.".
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TOPIC FOR UPCOMING LECTURE:

The Human Element.
in oal Mining

The life of a 19th century miner
was a hard, painful one. It
sometimes took a terrible, violent
light, and some ot' these stark
times from the history· of coal
mining will be Included In Dr.
John Keiser's upcoming lecture,
"Coal Mining."

Dr. Keiser's chief Interest whll~
obtaining his Ph.D In history at
Northwestern University was the
development of labor unionism In
Industrialization, and for good
reason. He Is,descendrt from a
long line of coal miners and labor
union workers, and was raised In
Springfield, Illinois, where life
centered around the mines. Death

was also given Its due by'1he Ha'" discuss colorful events and
Springfield coal miners, who set colorful people from mining
aside a special plot of land, In history, like "Mother Jones," the
1877, for their dead. The story of 19th century "angel"of the mine
this unique cemetary, from Its unions, who crusaded at every
baglnnlng after the bloody 1877 major strike for seventy years, and
mine riots, to Its present status as Is, burled In the : Springfield
a memorial to all mine workers cemetary.HeWlllnotskJpoverthe
who have, given their lives for less exciting aspects of mining
unionism, will be the vehicle for life, - through-the day to day
.what Dr. Keiser calls, "a peoples' di-udgery that sometimes made a
history of coal mining:" coal miner's existence as bleak as

The Information for this talk will the mines he WOrk6d In.
be taken mostly from his book, Plan to attend Dr. Keiser's talk,
illinois Vegnettes, and thesyndl- this ThUrsday ~he21st at 8 p.m. In
eated weekly newspaper series of the Splclal Events center. It will
that title, written by Dr. Keiser' be a look at humanity, well worth
while he was residing in illinois.' your time.

FRIDAY 9/22.'
SATURDAY 9/23
TICKETS 11:30
SHOWllME 12:00

AFTER
'NIGHT

DELIGHT

All SEATS $1.50

'A RALPH BAKSHIFILM

Itwas the Deltas
against the rules •••
the rules lost!

o

PETER
FRAMPTON

THE BEE GEES
"SGT. PEPPER'S

LONELY HEARTS
CLUB BAND"
Dally at 7:30 & 9:45

HEAVEN~.
CAN WAIT
WARREN JUUE·
BEAm ~HRlsrIE'

MATINEES DALlY AT
2:15,4:15, 6:15, 8:15 & 10:15

• • • •
lOS19"t!'t'","" rCl. 171,1072



Patenting Classes Deginning
Effective Parenting classes will

begin ..In Boise the week of
September 27th for, parents who
are Interested In Finding more
effective ways of relating to their

. children. That interest may range
from learning new ways for family

members to communicate, to
handling such behaviors as tan-
trums, mealtime problems; help-
Ing ~ith family chores, fighting,
drug use and other problems most
parents are facing today.

Review: Sgt. Pepper's
lonely Hearts Club Band

by Marianne Flagg

Projects as ambitious as Sgt.
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band
are often doomed before they
begin. They promise much more
than they can deliver. This movie
should probably never have beeri
made. Producer Robert Stlg-
wood's treatment of the Beatles'
album classic borders on tlie
criminal.

He has taken the music, (some of
It off other albums), given It an
Implausibly weak, senselessscript
and has had It performed by a host
of big-name music stars. . The
sketchy plot concerns the efforts
of Billy Shears and his three
friends (Peter Frampton and The
Bee Gees) to rid their pure,

V\iM"'rIloleso,metown, "Heartland," of
nebulous evil force. Eventually,

boys fall Into the sybarttlc
of Hollywood. Through-

course of this Interminable
they redeem themselves

manage to save their town. If
sounds dUll, that's because it

The songs are strung together in
:>nru:trAllt nrrlP./' _- There Is no

"n
II
h

discernible acting. Everyone
stands around with an Insipid grin
on his face, waiting for the next
song. Sandy Farina, however, In
her first film, shows premise.
cameo performances by Earth,

Wind, and Fire and Aerosmlth
manage to liven up the film. Steve
Martin is funny as Dr. Maxwell
Edison, but the character he
creates wears thin very quickly,
Ironically, the movie's stars,
Frampton and The Bee Gees, are
largely . Ignorable. They are
charming, but It takes a lot more
than flowing hair and bright
smiles to rescue this movie.
To end it, Stlgwood has arranged

a sing-aJong with what appears to
be everyone on his Christmas card
list.
The music, ostensibly the heart

of this movie, is altered beyond
recognition. In an attempt to
duplicate the original arrange-
ments, the film's creators succeed
In only disassociating the songs
from the Beatles. It ill hard to
believe The Beatles ever wrote
these songs. If you'd like to hear a
beautiful song like "She's Leaving
Home" suhg by robots • . .

Anyway You Look AliI. Angels Fllghl"'ls A Win'nel!
Irs Saturday night and you're out fo do your thing. looklhe
,part in.thls 3 piece outfit by Angels Flight-the originotors ot
the disco look thors nowsweeping the country. Ihe polyester
gabc;rdine looks great and the Ii! is truly incomparable.

DoJangles
801. W.ldaho

-"Op.n9-9Mon-~t1
., 9-6;Sot-

the program say that the concepts
and techniques they have learned
have not only cut down on family
problems, but have increased the

These.clasSl:lSare a part of the pleasure and satisfactions of
program of the Parent Education family life.
Center at. 1603 University Drive The Parent Education Center Is a
Which Is beginning its second year direct outgrowth. of work started
of helping parents in. Boise and . seven years ago by the Boise
throughout the slate achieve more Public School Elecmeniary Coun-
satisfying family lives. The pro- _ seling Staff, who recognized early
gram Includes not only parent the need for parent education. The
study groups, available at no response of Boise's parents over
charge,. but also offers a training the years grew quickly to the point
program through Boise State that additional group leaders were
University to train qualified parent needed, and the Center opened in
to lead parent study groups. the fall of 1977 with Elementary

Parents .whohave participated In Counselors and parents worklnq---

together to meet this need. The
project is funded by a grant from
Title I of the Higher Education Act
of 1965 and receives assistance
and support from Boise Junior
League, Boise State University,
BoiSELPublic Schools and Idaho
State Uoiversity.

The parent study groups meet in
various locations throughout Boise
and both evening and daytime
classes. will be available the last
week of September. For further
information, call the Parent
Education Center, 385-3279.

The schedule for classes will be
available through your neighbor-
hood elementary school.

(~ G
900

Mirror Ball & lights
Sept. 22 Free Beer For First 100

Admission 2.00
Dances Fri'& Sat, Sept ~22, ~3

Appropriate Dress
1.0.:Check on Fri sect, 22'19 & Over
Sept. 23 Under 18,Dance

Q. The Naval Officer Qualification Test is a piece of cake, right?

A. Not necessarily.

If you're majoring in engineering or another technical area, we
would expect you to do better on the test than an Inner Mongolian
Cultural Arts major, but you won't hear us telling anvone the test is
easy. The NOQT is an aptitude exam dealing with number and letter
comparison, instrumentinterpreta.tion, word analogy,. practical
judgement, mathmatical reasoning, and mechancal comprehension.
For those interested-in an aviation program, there is an extra section
dealing with aircraft orientation.

The Naval Officer Infonnation Team
will be on campus in the PlacementCenter

in the Administration Building on September
25-27, 1978, 9:00 to 4:00 daily.

Tests will be scored immediately and an Officer will be available to
discuss your results and the various programs you may want to
consider. ., . -

Taking the examinnowayobligates you to the N~vy,butitjust
MIGHT TEll YOU SOMETHING ABOUT YOURSELF, Come in and
give)ta~hot~you,mi~ht 'even Pass ..
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"Stump
TRIVIA RAT

BY Mark C. Brough '

1. In what year did Elvis go Into
the Army?
2. V\lho played the Jury Foreman
in "Twelve Angry Men", (U.A.,
1957)?
3. IJVtlo was the first to sign Carol
Burnett's Scrapbook in1967?

4. How many Z/2B Carnaros were
produced In1968?
5. "Puppy Love" was about Paul
Anka's feelings for what star?
6. V\Ihat were the names of the
feading street gangs in westSide
Story?
7. For what Government agency

did Alexander Mundy work?
8. V\Iho won the 1964Orange Bowl
Game?
!?V\lhlch singing duo was once
known as "Caesar and Cleo"?
10. How many children did'Cary
Grant have in "Houseboat",
(PaL, 1958).

IS TnIS nIGTI.rnEDUC!\ TIOn? The Golden Age of Hollywood
by Patti Huong

1713 ~roadway"
Aren't vouqlcd it's,',,'

BO..IDAPEX '78

A MOTOWN PRODUCTION A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICDLOR~

~J!~I'(~'N?i··"~;~;;~·";;;;:;
HIUt;REST PLAZA .

The BO·IDAPEX '78, Is the 4th annual stamp
exhibition and course being sponsored Jointly by
the Boise Stamp Club and the Boise State
University Stamp Club. This exhibition will be
held September 23 & 24 In the Big Four Room,
BSU Student Union Building. The show will
feature competitive exhibits from Boise,
Nampa, Post Falls, Salt Lake City, and Sparks,
Nevada, A Total of 15 dealers from throughout

the Northwest will be present with
their private exhibitions. Awardsto
be presented for competition win-
ners Include a sliver coffee and tea
service, a Paul Revere bowJ,
ribbons, and medals.

Again, eXhibition dates ere
Sept. 23 & 24, with show hours
being 10:00 AM to 8:00PM Sat.
Sept. 23rd, & 10:00 AM to 5:00.
PM Sun., Sopt. 24th. Admis-
sion Is frilio and tho pUbll9 Is
Invited. .

For additional Information,
contact RUIlIl8I1 J. Centanni at
385-3987 or 378-5825.

TilE
~ifl)()T

LITlE
BOIse',

PROGReSSIve
DISCOrEOUe
Dancing &Sptrits

MON Nuts & Bolts Party

TUE For All College Students-
2 for 1Draft Beer trom7-9.

WED Slack Dress Gode. No Thongs
THU" or TShirts!

. K tooies' Night-ladies Get Halt Price
Drinks. College Men Get In Halt Price
With 1.0. .

FRI After Hours )I)T After Hours
, " . DRES'S'CODE .

ThISIs a DressDlsco Dance Club-we do not allow Levis or
Thongs or T Shirts without Collars. prefer/ng semi Formal Attire

Ask For
Group Roto!1

. . . '. "

l4~Th~ U~ivenJi'yArbiter· Wednesday,§eptember 20,1978
"



Volleyball
The 1978 edition of the BSU

women'~ volleyball squad heads
north for the University of Idaho's
Invitational "Tune-Up" Tourna-
ment on Saturday, september 23.
Five 'teems have accepted Invita-
tions for the day-long round robin
tournament. The· teams are
Washington State University, Spo-
kane Falls Q)mmunlty Qlllege,
Gonzaga. University,· Whitworth
Qlllege,and Boise State Univer-
sity.

KENTRA FALEN .'
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL COACH

The Bronco Women will meet
Whitworth at 9:00 am Saturday,
Gonzaga at 10:30 am,' Spokane
Falls at 1:00 pm, Idahoat 2:30 pm,
and wInd .up the competition at
4:00 pm against Washington
State. .

Three playerSreturn to the team
from 1977; Missy Bennett, a
senior from Donnelly, Idaho; Janet
Emery, a senior from Boise and
Susan Vietti, a junior, from E1ko,
Navaclo. ·Bennett and Emery
played early In the 1977 season
before Injuries and subsequent'
surgery. Vietti was a starter and
played the complete season last
year. .

National-
Coaches eat

~i

but we'll try to win the conference see that BSU Is making the
in the sports that haveconfereooe" changes with little or no hassle,
added ladwig. but she also knows she won't get

by Lavonna As In any other women's . everything whe wants this year.
The new foce In the athletic program, recrUiting plays a big There JustIsn't that much money.

Director's Office for women role at BSU. According to ladWig The women's program will grow,
belongsto Ms. Carol ladwig. Ms. this year's women's budget Is but it will take time.
Ladwig, hailing from Texas and higher than last years. "We hope ladWig feels that women have
Chicago, Is working' on her to be able to receive a little more comea long way. In talking to Ms.
doctorate. money every year, enabling us to Ladwig, I see a very bright woman

Ladwig hopes to upgrade the recruit high quality athletes." trying to meet a challenge.
women's program here at Boise I askedMs. Ladwig if BoiseState Leaving the office I couldn't help
State; she states: "the program Iscomplying with TItle IX. Ladwig but think that the women's
here at BSU Is good, but we want states that "For the last three or program is on Its way to becoming

The BSUwomen's cross country -to keep growing like other four years BSU has done a good a very good program; that will
team will compete In the Pellaur schools." "Right now there Is no job keeping In compliance with lndeed make for some exciting
Invitational Meet, Saturday, Sap- pressr-u_r_e_to_wi_n_a_Nat_lon_al_Ti_tl...,;e,:...--_Ti...,;t_'e_IX_."_Ms_._Ladwi_--..::.9...,;iS_hap-:..p::.;:y...,;t_o_en=tert=aI::.:.n.:.:.:men=t::,.----,
tember 23 at Whitworth Qlllege In
Spokane.
. Coach Basil Dahlstrom's team
has. two experienced runners.
Cindy Jorgensen,a Junior from
Boise, Is a three-year trach and
cross country competitor. Cherry
Gardner, a sophomore transfer
from North Idaho Qlllege In Ooeur
d'Alene, competed In both track
and cross country at a freshman.

Coach Dahlstrom said, "I'm
approaching this opening meet
with curiosity, mostly I'll be
interested in seeing how we
compare with other 'teams. I'm
delighted that we have so many
women interested, but with only
two 'veterans' , I'd hesitate to
make predictions right now." ·

x-c Begins
.Saturday in

Spokane

BASIL DAHLSTROM
WOMEN'S x-e COACH

E
The National Coaches

Conterence, at Boise StateUniver-
sity set. for september 28-30
hosted by the Women's Athletic
Departmentof BoiseState Univer-
sity, Is one of only four such
conferences nationwide this year.
National sponsorshlp is through
the National Association for Girls
and Women In Sports (NAGWS), a
division of the American· Alliance
for Health, Physical Education,
and ReCreation. The two confer-
ences in the west are the
up-coming one at.Boise State and
oneat the University of CaJif6mla,
Berkeley on September 15th and
16th.

The purpose of too ~terenoes .
Is to "to provide an opportunity for
ooaches and teacltero todavelop

- greater underStandlngandexper-
ti~ln selectodsports, examine
current trends and IssuesIn' girls' .
aJ:ld women's sports, and to share'
Ideas In administering sport and
athletic .COITipetltlon."

SeSsIOliSwllloccUr 'at the ~
gyJ1lI'IeSlum;.Boise .State, the
AUXiliary gym at BSU. and East
Junior HighSChool . . .

FOr roore InfonnatloO, Interested
persons maY call tbe.Woman's ..'
~~~~~,~f:':'

Anoe. \...rectol:' at939-Q44(J.. .------------- •. ----- .... ----. -- .. ----iI!.--~..The University Arbiter . Wednestlay, September 20, 1978.':'U)

With;lales layaway, you can' ".
give the ring he'd choose for himself!

Your choice, $100 each
a. Men'sTiger Eye Ring, 10 Kara't yellow gold
b. Men's Blue Star Ring, 10 Karat white or. yellow gold
c. Men's Diamond Ring, 10 Karat white or yellow gold

__ • f'~I-Zales and Friends make wishes come true!

Student Accounts HillcrestPlaza
Welcome Shopping Center

I CE
illustrations onlarged.

I
.(ontcctthe Idaho
.Ai" Natiofiled Guard

(ounselots
For More Dnformation.

.PRIOR SERVICE'WOMEN/MEN ALL ORA,.~,t'ES

_WOMEN/MEN WITH. "().MILITARYEl{P~RiiEHCE

.PART-TIME INCOME "'~.

.VOCATIONAL EDU~A'rJON "/'~

.COLLEGE FINANCIALASSISTANCe ..·.

.20.000 DOLLAR LlFEIN8URANCE

• ;:tILOTINAVIOATOR TftAltm4G IMIN; 80 CR~I'TSJ

~'24 TAC. I\EC M.GP e .

DC)x,:45.Doi•• ,'ldaho: 83707'
.Phon.':385·5385 .

- .....'

.'



TENNISd
"The women's athletic

Va', 'a Idepartment Initialed the redeglsn,'.n 'of the Vandal. The Vandals were a
,,', ',' , tribe, so it's appropriate that the

.' 'women athletes should be called Women's tennis coach Jean
MOSCOW _ Joe Vandal,the SOPhisticated: More Important, Van~als, too. JOEr'v:mdal j~st , Boyles is issuing an invitation to

University of Idaho sports symbol, the symbol portrays the duality of dldn't app,ly to women s athletics all students interested In playing
has had a sitting for a new the rnale-tenale athletic program. and would nt have represented the. on BSU's tennis team. Interested
portrait. After more than 50 years' ., entire pr?gram." ~Id Kathy individuals, coan contact coach
of mugging for a variety of cartoon . ,The new Vandal rendition Will Clark, assistant athl~tlC director Boyles' through the Women's
representations, the grand old first appear this fall, close. of the ~d head ~f women s intercolle- Athletic department or meet her
warrior has taken a partner, heels .of the July 1 deadline for glate athletics. during practice on the courts

This fall, the Department of comp~l~ce un~er Title IX f~r across from the Gym, daily 3:40 to
Athletics, now coed 'in response to ?Omblnmg. men s and women s 5:00.
Title IX, is uriveiling the new I~tercollegl.ate. athletlc:s. ~ederal Although the women's tennis
Vandal symbol-not unlike the :Itl~ IX ~eglslatlo~forbids dlscrlm- .team season doesn't begin until
scruffy, craggy, hard-hitting Joe, tnatton in education programs. March, 1979, Ms. Boyles has
but cleaner, more vital and more begunpraetice sessions at thiS

early date to help her players
improve ground strokes and
develop confidence through prao-
tice matches.

""Joe"

\'

I,

Blanch G Evens
Exclusive Membership of

International Method
of 'Model Training
Co-educational

Professional Modeling,
Television, Radio,

Drama School

The female counterpart Is'
appearing in sports symbols of
other schools In the region, too.

"The University of oregon Ducks
have made a female cartoon figure
for their women's program, and
the Washington State University
Cougar' can be considered a
male/female symbol," Clark said.

like the development of th enew
Vandal logo, the development of
the dual athletics program has
been steady and sequentlal, Clark
said. "A lot of changoo that have
happened in the athletic depart-
ment would have happened
anyway, but Title IX hurried them
along." ,

"Title IX· brought about an
awareness that women can com-
pete on the same high level as
men. It has shown us that" the
same things that apply to men also
apply to women. The new Vandal
Is a symbol of all this," she said.

Starring
HENRY
FONDA
JACK
.lEMMON
JAMES

'CAGNEY

An Academy' Award winning Comedy
Drama of non-fighting sailors in the back
waters of the Pacific during World War II.

Wed Sept 20
at 7:30

BSUBallroom
ALSO SHOWING BUGS BUNNY in IILUMBER JACKRABBIT'

All 18 week course beginning Tues., Oct. 3,. frorn 6
p.ru-B p.m Susan Eby, local television personallty.
instructor for trus coeducational course, Special video-
tan-d sess'ons.

Studio i i 4 ih· North 9th Suite ~0
344-5380 or 342-4263

'"SUPB FILM"BOARD
PRESENTS

'16--The University Arbiter 0 Wedne8d~y, September 20, 1978-

coach Boyles' returning starters
Include, #1 singles player Phyllis
Dupras, Leslie Bastian, Lupe
Betanur, Nancy Burns and Patrice
,Reimer from last season's team,
which placed sthat the Regional
Small College Championships in
Tacoma, Washington.

To help strengthen this coming
season's team, Boyles Is looking
toward freshman Debbie Berg and
Jennifer Faquharson along with
sophomore Kelle Weston. But
Coach Boyles makes it clear that
she'll take a good look at anyone
interested in playing. Those
interested should contact her as
soon as possible.

,u

NO \~
C~N1",

\
YES, YOO
CAN."

BOISESTATi: UNIVERSITY
FOOTBALL'

STUDENT ADMISSION INFO

Full-tlmo Boise State students will' ,
be Issued IndivIdual tickets for
eacI1 home foo,tbaJl game.

TICKET PICK UP LOCATIONS:
• Student Union BUilding
, Varalty Center

TICKET PICK UPTIMES:
Pick-up time begins at 12:00 noon

• on dates shown below. PICk-UP
deadline Is 5:00 p.rn., or whllil all '
student tickets h;fve been dlSlrIl>-
uted,

PICK UP DEADLlNE(5:00 p.m.)
Sopt 22
Clct6
Oct 13
Oct 20
Nov 3

AUTO PAINTING

CI CI Shop Hours:
Mon. thru Fri. 8 am-6 pm

11"''''0 SaturdlJiY 10 lIim·2 pm
QUALITY FOR YOUR CARl
Ban} Amerlcard & Muter Cflarpe ,

• 6207 IRYINOGTRElIlT

1:II0181l1,ID.
-+--Ul!l:L!!L. __ ~

PICK UP DATES

GAM~ DAY
sept 23
Oct 7
Oct 14
OCt 21
Nov 4

OPPONENT
NOl1hern Michigan
Montana •
San Jose State
Weber State
Idaho



September 15th was the cut off
date for sUbmitting fall1'osters for
this years Intramural action. But
due to the failure of the sports
editor to give a proper priority
listing to the Intramural informa-
tion, meaning the story did not get
printed, the cut off date has been
extended.

Those individuals who did not
receive lntorrnatlon concerning'
registration of teems and available
events, should Immediately con-
tact the intramural office in the
Gym 203A, 385-1131', to register
your teams.

Among the events scheduled are
men's and women's flag football,
coed softball and a single
elimination tennis tournament. In
addition, a soccer league will be
formed if enough teams are
fielded.

Each flag football team will field
eight players, but roster sizes are
open. The same rules rules apply
to powderpuff teams, while co-ed
softball teams must have five men
and five women on the field and in
the batting order at all times.
SChedules were posted Monday,
Sept. 18th for Tuesday Sept. 19th
play.

The single ellmlnatlon tennis
tournament will consist of men's
and women's singles, doubles and
mlxeddoubles, Times and sites
will be deterrnlnedby participants.

Once again, rosters and
inforrnationare available at theIntramural Office, ~ym 203A or by Thesport's violence is portrayed in the utter helplessness of an Inj~red ,
cajling385-1131. "young warrior, Dennis Brodin, being carried off the gridiron. ,,..--------~~-----. ~-~-~~~~~~~~~~

IN11\AMURALS

Deseret ~Thrift
~ c Industries " Store

• 3621 OVERLAND RD. BOISE,.ID. 345-4360 '

AS. IS FURNITURE
Chairs froms250

Tables from s2500

Sofas from s2500

\

MON.-SAT.'
10 AM - 6 PM,

FRIDAY
till 9:00

,..,
I.

Art Supply
IDA.HO'S LARGEST
DEALER.

Featuring Major' Brands:
Grumbacher Crascerrt Cardboard

Winsor Newton Kohrinoor
Permanent Pigment~ Strathmore

Sculpture House Chart Pak
Bienfang Liquitex

Speedball Bee Paper
X-Acto Pickett
Testrite Ulano

Eberhard Faber, A-WFaber
D'orches Clearprint
.Pentalic Osmiroid

820 w. Jefferson, 345-2564 Mon-Sat 9-5:30

AI/-American linebacker Willie Beamon bows his head, seemingly in
deep contemplation, as an official signals the distance.

~S1l"~T[ESM~N
Special Offer to

CHAFFEE, MORRISON,
, DRISCOLL, TOWER

Students

• ~POIO\" IV WII ....1\''' (URIHNIIVINI\

.. I NIIIO,\INMI NI .. (IHOR (0,\11( ..... \\'OIHIJ NI\\'\
.. MOVII (~UIIH .. NI W\ANAl \,\1 ...

It's Easy to Start Your SUbsc~iption-JUst

Contact Your-
Dorm'Supervisor

or Call 377·6370
S!"rl~, WI'Oll('sijal August JO 1918 ,IIH1 end .. Tt'lI'<,-:I,I) OI'(I'<T1~'l" .':' 'OJ, h

Break Nov 2310 No.. ;';' 1~,'8

If you're looking for responsibility,
take a look at tooovs Navy ... as a supply officer.

You'll be in complete charge
of everything it takes to
keep your base in operation,
or your ship underway. .,

And it's great training
for a career in business, ...
because supply sawy in
the Navy can really put
you in heaVy demand.

THE NAVAL OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM
WILL BE ON CAMPUS

,SEPTEMBER 25-27, 9:00 TO 4:00, DAILY
IN THE PLACEMENT CENTER

, _The llniversity ArfJiter . WedneSday, September 20,1978-17
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"VanDine, Collier and Knapp Is suffering from a

Magallanes are very ,qualitY hamstringlnjury"but should be
people," Jacoby said. "It's nice to . ready for the upcoming meet
see them' come ,back and be against University cif Washington
successful. onsepternber 30,' In seattle.

"I thought our performance was Jacoby says the,top five runners
good without Karl Knapp, who up against' Washington will be
to this week had been our top man. Knapp, Boettcher, Blackburn,
CAlmparlngthe times we had two Mike Henry,. and' Stan Link,
years ago, we are right on although not necessarily in that
schedule. other than the top order.
individuals, we have six people Jacoby knoW-?that Washington
who were within a minute. In fact, will have some quality runners.
we are a better tearn grouping this "We're hoping to get four or
early than ever before. The times perhaps five people averaging
are aligned with our date training under 5:05. If we can do that, we
goals," Jacoby said. should be up there."

Alums TopVatsity In X·C
The BSWI'll umni captured the

annual BSU-Alumni Cross Coun-
try Meet Saturday, beating the
varsity by a close 29-30 score. The
meet was held at the south end of
Julia Davis Park.
Alumnus Steve CAlllier and Jim
VanDine finished 1-2 with identi-
cal times of 25:06.5.

AlUmni Emil Magallanes, finished
third in 25:17 and BSU's Barry
Boettcher was fourth with a time
of 25:30.

The top runner. varsity'S SCott
Blackburn, finished fifth In 25:40
behind Boettcher. The Alumni
tearn set a strong pace with CAlllier
and VanDine,who led the race
from start to finish.

VanDine commented, "We had
It planned from the beginning. We
wanted to go out on an even pace
and at a point In the race, open up
a gap on them, and that's what we
did. Going up to the two and a half
mile mark, we went up the hill and
just accelerated."

BSU's Scott Blackburn salo.." All
three of. them (Collier, VanDine
and Magallanes) are good runners.
I thought I had a chance to beat
them, but after the last mile, I
knew I couldn't."

BSU's Cross Country coecn Ed
Jacoby felt his runners .dld very
well in the meet.

... , ••• ,.' ••••••• " •••••••••• 111 1 •••• 111 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II ••• , I ••••••• y•••••••••••••••,.' •••II.~1/;', DOC'S BOOK FARM I
; (., II SUPPLEMENT YOUR STUDENT BOOK :
'.,~ Ii NEEDS FROM ARTS TO HISTORY. :

1>-... ; '. 826 MAIN STREET OLD A LEXANDERS BLDG. i
~i; " I Ii * 342-£909 *' '1
:.~i',','.~.. ~~ 11 .. 11 1 IU 11·

CASEY'S STICK. OF. THE WEEK '
An etttome Long Beach State defender paId the price, when offensive
tackle Bob Markovich administered this vicious /?Iock.·

lit.
Outdoor Clothing.

6- Equipment '
Stop out and see us at the

Overland Park Plaza'
We carry only the FINESTequipment for:

hiking, ski-touring, running, backpacldng,
and white-water adventuring.
Choose From

Manufacturers Such As:
The North face. Camp 7.l<etty, jonsport, sowoemom Sunbult&l'.

Woolrich, CB Sports, PIvella. Troppoof. Convene. Brooks, ttonk. Ired 2.
tcw R1dCf. Phoenix, SeDA. Hol1ow1OfTTl,Compwavs, Rowenol, trpk~

lovell Noronno. 'beet Vuomel, &. Rainbow Sandals

EtonicikM
Running Shoes by Eaton
Rated .monglop shon for ui'tn
and women by Runner"1 World.

Trap,&
Skeet

All in Q Related & Comforhible Atmo$\lhereI
Men ;thru Fri till 9:00 Sat till 6:00

LOOKIN(i FOR ABETTER FIT?

ontempor
lothin'
for the

ontern ora

ry

SOFT INSIDE. You

The 1978/79 edition of the Boise
State Trap and Skeet tearn get
underway with a meeting sched-
uled for Wednesday sept. 20th at
3 pm in the SUB's Boisean
Lounge. Current members will
also begin shooting clay pigeon at
the Boise Gun Club Wednesday
nights at 6:30 pm. ,

Last year's low funded trap
shooting tearn qualified members,
Cary Gada, Mark Qualman and
Rob Romans for the National
Championships in Peoria, Illinois
from post season qualifying
matches,

teadlnq the qualifiers was Gada
an All-American trap shooter,
rated number two in the nation,
with a 49/50 qualifying average.
During the nationals Gada placed
8th overall, hlttlng192/200, and
third in Class •A' competition.
Qualmanalso gain national
recognition by placing 10th in the
16 yard 'D'Class shoot.

Gadastated that this year's tearn
will be able to send its five top
qualifiers to' the National Cham-
pionships, again In Peoria, If
funding from Boise State Univer-
slty'sathleticdepartment becomeS
available. .

Any Individual interested in the '
Trap and Skeet team should attend
wGdnesday night's meeting,

For further Information contact
Cary cada at 342-5243 or faculty
advisor Bill Jones at the auxiliary
~Ylll swlmlTllngpool,'385-1701 •

,,- : •• 'I.... ,

'< ,"._ r_ •

8th Sf Marketplace
405 South 8th Street

.Suite B-111
342-0890

.'
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Wednesday 20
POP FILM: "MR. ROBERTS."
385-1223 for- information.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS for Idaho
Historic Preservation Grants. tall Idaho State
Historical Society, 354-2120, for information.
THE ARBITER #4.
KBSU PRESENT "PARAGON" and special
guest, Joe Baldassarre, for a KBSU benefit,
Special Events Center, 7:30 pm, TICKETS
$3.00.

Thursday' 21
FALL LECTURE SERIES: "Coal Mining" by .
Dr. John Keiser, 8 pm, Special Events
Center.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT MEETING open
to all English students, LA 208B, 3:45 pm.

Call

Friday 22
BSU MUSIC DEPARTMENT PRESENTS:
James Hopper, clarinet and recorder,
accompanied by George Thomason, guitar,
and Madeline Hsu, piano. 8:'15 pm, Special
Events Center. Call 385-1n1 for further,
information. . '

A column for the ArbllW'a roadel"ll
who have comothlng thot they
wont to give away ABSOLUTELY
FREE -NO STRINGS ATTACHED
(The Editor reserves the right to
edit for taste and length. There
will be no charge for thoso ads,
supporting the Idea of grotls. Be
descriptive and Include your
phon!.! number or oddreaa. We
also need your full name for our
reeerde),

FORSALE---t
11176SUzlkI 550 GT 3 cylinder, 2
c:yclo, 011 Injected. Black, bags,
low muse. $600.00.· Phone
336-0918 atter 6 prn.

MOVING SALE: Plano, $45.00.
2510 BIllla. . Friday .through
Sunday, &\pi 22 through SOpt 24.

VESPA SCOOTER, 15Oa;, $495.
VESPA MO-PED, $300.00
REEL TO REEL tape recorder,
$75.00. call 344-0010

1971 DodgDCtwg8r318,c.l., AT,
PS, Air Conditioning, good tln13,
new brakell. excellent am milo-' •
808. "200 or beet offer. Before
9:00 am or· alter 7:00, pm,
466«175.

GREEN/OOlD UNeD DRAPEs •
cleaned, totlll width 239 IncheO.eo
Incholl IfIIlVlh;· $75.00.

MiI<e'Clarke Measures Up!!

The University Arbiter's Happenings page is
posted each Wednesday on BSU Campus
bulletin boards and lists both on and off
campus events. If your organization would
like to be included in next weeks edition just
send all pertinent information to: The
UNIVERSITY ARBITER, 1910 University Dr.,
Boise, 10,83725; or drop it off at our. office, 9
to 5 daily in the Owhvee room on the second
floor of the SUB.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE In
Hyde. Park hos two bedrooms
being wasted. Give yourself II
great place to enjoy liVing. With
bay windows and spacious living
areas. Call Steve, evenings,
344-9694.

Saturday 23
BOISE PUBLIC LIBRARY: Tour of Boise City
Zoo, 2 p.m. ,

FOOTBALL: BSU vs Northern Michigan,
7:30 pm, Bronco Stadium.

Monday 25
CLASSIFiED ADS WITH RESULTS. 12:00
Arbiter office, Owvhee.Roorn, 2nd floor, SUB

Wednesday 27
FOREIGN FILM: "Seven Beauties." Also,
short, "David Hamiiton'sPrivate Collection."
Call 385-1223 for information ..

BOISE GALLERY OFART: Free Wednesday
Night Programs, 9:00 pm.

THE ARBITER #5.

Thursday 28
BAPTIST STUDENT· UNION MEETING,
Clearwater Room, SUB, 7:30 pm: Every
Tuesday.

BOISE LITTLE THEA TER PRESENTS
"Night Must Fall," seot 28th-30th, 8:15 pm.
Call 343-7560 for information:

WANTED: A peraon to share
beautiful 4-bodrm house. All

,prlvllegos, Incfudlng kltchoo and
laundry. $75 per month L'f S20 per
wook. Two blocks from camplnl.
.call 338-7918, 10:00-2:00, dally.

HUNORY?THIRSTY? Dieing for a big Juicy c\leesoburger, crisp
frlos and a big cold glan of milk? Well, your mental powers may
be YOUR meal. tiCket. If you can correctly Identify the. two
charismatic ca.. mpus ChS.racIer,. on page 19 and be tho first person
to come .lnlo THE 'ARBITER office after 10:00 arr. Thursday and
tell. us their namos,. thon . you win' a five dollar. ($5.00) gift
.certificate to partake of tho fine cuisine of the SAGA ,nack bar.
Why be hun.gry. when you can •bo flret. '.

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES: 'Rock' Climbing
Clinic at Table Rock. Mostly for beginners,
Sept. 22nd-24th, call 384-1455, or 344-9512
for information.
MHAFB DANCE.~~~~3[LASSIF~DS

,Private Party Classified Ads! 4 cents- Per Word/12 Noon Monday Deadline.
ARBITEROffice, Owyhee Room, 2nd Floor SUB For More Info 385u1464

GRt4TI) ·HELPWffNT€D HOU)ING DE-CIJI))IFIEDCONTE\T110.4

1) 1958
2) Martin Bafearn~lJim NaborS
.. 7,199
5) Annetto
8) "8hark8 and Jets"
71 S.I.A.
8) NllbreSlla 13, AubtJrn 7
9) SonnyandOlor
10) Thmt

~. • ._rflhe UnioonJityAr:biter·Wednesday~.Septe ... ber20, 1978~IQj, _lJ"

Evdyn Wood Roadlng Dynamics
needs friendly aaaertive student to
conlact students and llSlllat In-
structor. Good wages end
bonuses I Call Francos at
1~-6848 In· the state of
Washington or 1-llOO-426-e638out
of the S1steof Washington. 'MI)C.----t

.1....'

Wanted: Mature person to do
light typing, bookkooplng, and
llSlllst wllh patients. 1G-15 hours
per week. Ada Physical .Therapy
Asaoctatos. 375-73W.

Nobody ehcuId run your ilia.
Nobody can leglaJateyour freedom
Nobody doservos your VOle. ' If
you're·lnterllllled In mrklng In
this year's "Vole for ·Nobody"
campaign, contact :Chuck at
385-1484.· Vole for yourself. Volo
for Nobodyl

SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN.
. SpocIeJ 4-wook Intensive COUI"110

boglno Tues., OCt. 3rd. Offered by
KARATEOO Ooshlnkon, call 343-
5355 to register.

Wan!Gd: Artist's Modal. Sludios
In life and figure photography,
drawing, painting and scutpture,
$10.00 per hour. call 344:2510 for
Interview.

Wanted: Part time help:
EVllnlngs, 5:30 to 9:00 and
saturday, 9:00 to 5:00, no
oxperllll1OO necessary. Salary
$3.00 per hour. Apply 1310 Vista
Ave., SUite 24 & 25.

HOU)ING-.' ---f

KARATE: ClssslcaJ Oklnawan
Karotodo Instruction by Renshl
4th Dan. Rick Boyes. New ctasa
begins Monday. Oct. 2nd.
KARATEDO OOSHINKAN, 425
S. 13th, 343-5355.

Z~NIE)
Ansera to Stump Trivia Rat

AVAlLAlJLE Ocr 1: 1-bOdmJ
trallar cIOIO to BSU. Clean and
I'il«f'lICtlve. 1135 per. mo., &
otaetrJcllY. CIII 8lIIIyat 342-0339.
evea. or 51484. daYI.
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